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BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE
ALL MEETINGS BEGIN AT 6:30pm
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED
June 21st (Location: East Community
Room)
July 14th Annual Meeting & Party
(Meeting starts at 6:00pm)
July 19th (Location: Central Office)
August 16th (Location: West Community Room)

willystreet.coop
WEBSITE: www.willystreet.coop
BOARD EMAIL: board@willystreet.coop
STORE HOURS: 7:30am to 9:30pm, every day
East Juice Bar: 7:30am to 6:00pm; West Juice Bar: M-F: 7:30am-7:00pm
& Sat-Sun: 7:30am-6:00pm.
Deli: 7:30am to 9:00pm
Seafood Center–East and West: Monday–Saturday, 8:00am to 8:00pm; Sunday,
8:00am to 6:00pm.
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CUSTOMER COMMENTS
Write Us!

We welcome your comments
and give each one attention
and serious consideration.
Send them to customer.comments@willystreet.coop or fill
out a Customer Comment form
in the Owner Resources area.
Each month a small selection is
printed in the Reader. The rest
can be found in the commons
or in the binder near Customer
Service. Thank you!

FOOD WASTE
Q: Food waste is a big issue
linked with hunger, poverty, environmental impacts, and affecting
the people who grow our food. Stats
highlighted in a recent National
Geographic article (www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/2016/03/
global-food-waste-statistics/) are
shocking, and it simply seems
wrong that we are wasting so much
food when so many people in our
communities go hungry each day.
1/3 of the food we grow worldwide
ends up being wasted, and much of
this waste happens before the food
even reaches the consumer. What
is Willy St. Co-op doing to address
this issue? Are you working with
local growers to purchase “less
than perfect” produce? Do you ever
participate in gleaning to collect
produce that would otherwise waste
away in the field? Do you donate
excess food to local food pantries?
What more can we as a co-op do
about this? I am sure Willy St Coop is already being more proactive
than most conventional grocery
stores; I would appreciate learning
more about what is being done currently and potential for the co-op
to do even more to address the food
waste issue.
A: Thanks for asking! We do our
best to ensure that the vast majority of
the food we have makes it to mouths
before it ever gets disposed. For
example, if the food may become a
loss for the Co-op, it is either given to
employees or food pantries, depending on which department the food is
coming from and the quantity of food
that needs to be distributed. Imperfect
produce that is still good to eat is discounted for purchase. Organic trimmings from produce and pulp from
the Juice Bar is put out for customers
to take and use as animal feed or for
organic compost. Prepared foods that
are at the sell-by date are donated to
staff in our “free boxes,” which are

in various areas at all of our locations
(East, West, the Off-Site Kitchen
and the Central Office). When food
is leftover from a catered or in-store
event, it is often donated to staff as
well. If we have large amounts of
perishable yet still viable food available from something such as a catered
in-store event, we donate the surplus
to food pantries. Please let me know
if there is anything else I may do
for you. -Kirsten Moore, Director of
Cooperative Services

CUSTOMER SERVICE
AT ITS BEST
Q: I was at Willy East this
morning picking up some breakfast
and lunch for the day. I typically
visit Willy East at least a few times
a week for breakfast and or lunch.
This morning I had my hands full
because I didn’t use a basket like
I should have for my items. My
lunch slipped out of my hands and
dropped on the floor in front of the
registers. The kind cashier, Ilana
(not sure how to spell her name),
came to my rescue and helped me
clean the mess up. I see her every
time I stop in at Willy East in the
mornings. She is always so kind
and friendly when I see her. When
my food fell on the floor she told me
to go back and grab another one
(I had sushi) and she would clean
up the mess for me. When I returned to her register she was still
all smiles as she usually is. Please
let her know how wonderful she is.
There are days when I am having
the worst mornings and in a rush,
and when I get to her check out line
she is always so calm and friendly.
It is a highlight of my morning and
a reminder to myself that I need to
calm down. Thank you Ilana :)
A: Thank you so much for this
great feedback. It is always so nice
to hear what a great job our staff is
doing. I will pass your words on to
Ilana right away! I hope you have a
great day! -Lindsey Hardy, Front End
Manager–East

LOCAL PRODUCE
Q: I’ve noticed that the produce section of the store does not
sell locally grown products. In the
past there was a cooler devoted
to locally grown apples and other
goods. I find this disconcerting.
Local producers in the state produce carrots, spinach, herb, apples
that are available year around.
Can’t see any reason that the coop
doesn’t sell local apples through the
winter, herbs from say Growing

Power in Milwaukee (which I can
buy at Woodmans), local spinach
(readily available at the winter
market), local carrots (also readily available at the winter market).
I’ve asked this question numerous
times over the years and the answer
has always been that local suppliers cannot provide the volume the
Coop requires. That may be true,
but why does it have to be an all
or nothing proposition. Why not
sell more local products like in the
past and use the same cooler (now
populated with desserts) that has
been used in the past?? Keep it
stocked with whatever volume of
local produce and fruit you can.
Might be hit and miss, but so what.
Seems like the Coop has abandoned
the sale of local winter produce and
fruits in the off-season. That is profoundly sad and I think a disservice
to members.
A: Thanks for writing with your
concerns! I’m really sorry that your
are disappointed with our current
selection of local winter produce.
Regarding the specific items you
cited in your email:
• Winter Carrots: We have them! We
carry Tipi Produce local organic
carrots every winter, in our bulk
display, 5lb bags, and 25lb bags
for juicing. Traditionally, Tipi’s
supply runs out sometime in March
or April. This year, they may last
even longer, making an almost year
round supply of fresh local carrots!
• While they last, we also have Tipi
Produce purple and yellow carrots
in stock, although I expect these
will run out before the traditional
orange ones.
• Through the entire year, we also
carry 2lb bags of organic carrots
from California, because there are
some owners who are looking for
the lowest cost organic carrots, and
the California product is traditionally a bit cheaper.
• Spinach: Yes, this product is now
available at winter farmers markets,
which is awesome! Unfortunately,
we haven’t been able to find a farm
that is willing or able to sell us winter spinach at wholesale volumes or
prices. It seems that farms’ entire
crops are able to be easily sold at
higher prices direct to customers at
farmers markets and through CSAs,
which makes total sense from the
farmer’s perspective. I hope that
in future years we will be able to
find a farm to partner with for this
product, but so far, no luck.
• Last year, and again this year, we
have started a relationship with a

farm (Valley View Organics) who
supplies us with a limited supply
of 5.5oz bags of fresh hoop-housegrown spinach in the very early
spring. We began carrying this
spinach on 3/19 this year, and hope
to continue until the outdoor spring
spinach season starts up for other
growers. Supply is limited, so I
would advise calling ahead if you
want to be sure you get some!
• Apples: We haven’t been able to
find an apple grower who is able
to supply us through the entire
year with good quality apples. We
do work with several local growers, and carry their product as long
as we can get it, but that usually
means an end to the season in late
January or February. If you know
of another source, I’d love to hear
it!
• Herbs from Growing Power: I was
unaware that they are wholesaling
their herbs. Thanks for the tip, I’ll
look into it!
Currently [written at the end of
March]we have around 40 unique
local produce item on our shelves,
including:
• Root Vegetables & Tubers: The
winter storage supply is quickly
running out, but we still have a decent supply of local beets, carrots,
celeriac, burdock, daikon, potatoes,
rutabaga, beauty heart radish, parsnips, turnips, and shallots.
• Sprouts and microgreens from Troy
Gardens and Supercharge.
• Mushrooms from Schickert’s (button, crimini, portabella, and shiitake).
• Early spring spinach (as I described
above!)
In addition, this year, we started
a pilot program in partnership with
Innovation Kitchens in Mineral Point
to preserve local, organic produce
for winter use. Right now, you can
find locally grown canned tomatoes,
frozen broccoli florets, and frozen
butternut squash cubes in our grocery
department. This has been a very exciting program and we are planning
to expand it next year to encompass
even more items.
If there are other products (like
the herbs from Growing Power) that
you think should be on our shelves,
or if you know of growers willing
to wholesale to us during the winter
months, I’d love to hear about them!
Thanks again for writing. Local
produce is a topic very near and dear
to my heart, and it’s always great to
hear from Owners who obviously
feel the same way! Best, Megan Minnick, Director of Purchasing
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

Willy North; Owner Bond Drive;
& More
WILLY NORTH
It is a pleasure
to announce Jenny
Skowronek has
been hired as the
Willy North Store
Manager. Jenny
was hired in 2010
by Anya
as the Front End
Firszt,
Manager of Willy
General
West. One of her
Manager
immediate tasks is
to hire department
managers for the North retail! And,
they in turn hire support staff for the
entire operation.
Interested in applying for a job?
Visit jobs.willystreet.coop to apply
online.

COMMUNITY INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS
We want to hear from you, your
neighbors, and anyone else you know
who may be planning to shop the third
store. Interested to hear our plans
and see the layout? Want to tell us
what products you would like to see?
Interested in employment with the
Co-op or purchasing an Owner Bond
to support Willy North? Want to learn
how to give the gift of Co-op Ownership? We’ll be at a variety of northside events to meet you and answer
your questions! Information about the
meetings and locations on the north
side will be posted on our website
at www.willystreet.coop/events, on
social media, and in our next Reader.

OWNER BOND DRIVE
Sixteen days into the Bond Drive
we have raised $352,500! You still
have ample opportunity to buy a bond
to support the opening of Willy North.

to open our first location, then our
second and now our third location.
Owner Bonds are a great way to lend
support to the Co-op’s expansion and
participate in your Co-op’s economics. Each Owner Bond you purchase
shows your support and contributes
to your Co-op’s success.
Information about Owner Bonds
has been posted to willystreet.coop
and at our Owner Resources Areas at
Willy East and Willy West. You may
also email bonds@willystreet.coop
for more information, or find out
more willystreet.coop/owner-bonds.
Another way you can support the
Co-op’s expansion is through the gift
of Ownership.

GIVE THE GIFT OF
OWNERSHIP
The community can support Willy
North by helping others become
Owners, which helps your Co-op
leverage cash and debts. Simply
contact or stop by Customer Service
at East or West and we will create a
gift card in the amount of equity you
would like to give. You may make
their first payment or pay in-full, it’s
up to you how much to invest. We’ll
give you the gift card and a packet
that includes a letter explaining how
to sign up for Ownership, a blank
Fair Share contract, an Ownership
brochure, and information on the
Access Discount. The recipient of
your gift will have all they need to
easily sign-up for Ownership the next
time (or first time!) they shop. New
Owners who demonstrate financial
eligibility may sign up for the Access
Discount Program right away, and
use it to take a free class and extend their limited food budgets even

Thanks to Ellen Powers, our first Willy North Owner Bond buyer.

The Co-op has borrowed money
from Owners going all the way back
to 1974, when we used Owner Bonds

4

further. Purchasing someone’s first
equity payment or a fully invested
Ownership will make a great gift with
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lasting value for both your new Owner
friend and your Co-op.

TIMELINE TO WILLY NORTH
• Ongoing: Participation in northside
community meetings and events.
• May 15th: Willy Street Co-op
gained access to 2817 North Sherman Avenue (former site of Pierce’s
Northside Market), began construction at the new Willy North (two
weeks prior to original anticipated
date).
• Mid-to-Late Summer: Open store to
customers.
• Fall: Grand opening event.

ANNUAL MEETING &
PARTY
Save the date for the Annual Meeting and Party (AMP) Thursday, July
14th, festivities begin at 4:00pm at
Madison’s Central Park, also the site
of La Fete de Marquette.
At the AMP, you’ll hear an update
about Willy North, staffing changes
at the Co-op, highlights of the fiscal
year, and you will not only have an
opportunity to meet the Board can-

didates, but you can also cast your
ballot. If you prefer to vote online;
please make certain we have your
current email address and instructions will be sent to you; please
check in at Customer Service at
either retail for assistance.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
As you may have seen on the
news, Community Pharmacy (a
cooperative) is reporting a drastic
decline in shoppers at their State
Street storefront. They are requesting their customers make one extra
visit per month to help their financial situation or they may be forced
to close their doors within the year.
Both locations (they have a second
location in Middleton) offer full
prescription pharmacies and they
accept most every insurance plan
including, Unity, Navitus and GHC.
A pharmacist is always on hand to
answer questions about drug interactions. If you haven’t been in the
downtown store, consider checking
it out the next time you’re on State
Street!

BOARD REPORT

Why Socials and Sangria Make
Us a Better Board

J

une 1st was
the deadline
for Board
candidate
nominations. Next
month is our election issue where
you will see candiby
date statements and
Mike Engel, receive your ballot.
Board
It will be an excitMember
ing election. The
three current Board
members whose terms are ending are
all retiring, including myself. I will
say more on that later.
Willy North is exciting! Please
help support efforts to open the store.
We think it will become a pillar of the
Northside community as have Willy
West and Willy East. You can help in
a number of ways:
• Participate in stakeholder meetings
to give the community the store that
will best serve it.
• Become an Owner. Ownership of a
cooperative means you are making
an investment in the Co-op becoming one of the owners. It gives you
a stake in the direction of the Willy
Street Co-op, special sale prices and
more. We offer an Access Discount
for those in need of financial assistance. See www.willystreet.coop/

ownership
• Pay your Willy Street Co-op Ownership (equity) in full. This makes the
Willy Street Co-op more financially
healthy.
• Purchase Bonds so we borrow less
from financial institutions and you
are part of community building
www.willystreet.coop/owner-bonddrive-support-opening-willy-north
• And in a few months shop at Willy
North!
Deciding to open a new store is a
big decision. Board members volunteer
to consider many important decisions
for the Willy Street Co-op. The bigger
the decisions, the greater the stress. It’s
important for the Board to have positive relationships so that we can fully
and respectfully debate the best direction forward. Last September, Board
Member Courtney Berner invited her
fellow Board Members to her house
for a social. We shared good food and
nourishing conversation from the mundane to extraordinary. From what I remember, Courtney prepared delicious
sangria. Full of fresh fruit to loosen our
tongues, I believe I volunteered for this
newsletter article that fun-filled night.
See Courtney’s recipes to the right.
Courtney Berner, Dan Ramos
Haaz, and I will be leaving the Board
after the upcoming election. Please

remember to vote in the election. It
starts at the Annual Meeting and Party
July 14th. I leave the Board with some
joy for more personal time and less
report monitoring. Mostly I will miss
the satisfaction of volunteering with
such a great organization to make our
community more healthy and sustainable. Willy Street Co-op is special
as were my times working with the
Board, staff and Owners. Thanks for
giving me three terms on the Board to
work for you.
Highlights for me include opening the Production Kitchen (2005),
opening a very successful Willy West
(2010), talking to hundreds of owners about their ideas for the Willy

Street Co-op’s future (2010), creating simpler more goal-oriented Ends
Statements (2015), and lastly voting
for Willy North. I liked the idea the
minute I heard it. I was so happy when
our research led us to such an exciting
opportunity to serve a new community.

COURTNEY’S SANGRIA
Mix the following to taste:
Wollersheim Prairie Fumé (about 2
bottles)
Nectarines (3)
Pluots (3)
Cointreau (healthy splash)
Cherry brandy (small splash)
Lots of ice

Community Room Class Calendar
Please see class descriptions for fees. Owners enrolled in the Access Discount Program receive a
10% discount. Payment is required at registration; please register by stopping at the Customer
Service desk or by calling Willy West at (608) 284-7800 or Willy East at (608) 251-6776. For more
information about individual activities and classes, see willystreet.coop/calendar.
Refund Policy: Unless otherwise specified in the description of the event, registration for events that
Willy Street Co-op cancels will be refunded in full. Individuals who wish to cancel their registration
must contact Customer Service with 72 hours notice to receive a full refund or transfer their registration to another class . No refunds or transfers will be granted for cancellations within 72 hours of an
event. In order to cover costs incurred, there are absolutely no exceptions to the Refund Policy.

INDIVIDUAL NUTRITION CONSULTATIONS
Instructor: Katy Wallace
Fee: $35 for Owners; $70 for non-owners
Location: East Community Room
Tuesday, June 21st, 11:30am–2:45pm
Location: Willy West Community Room
Wednesday, June 29th, 11:30am–2:45pm
An individual nutrition consultation is your opportunity to learn how
the correct food choices for your body can enhance your well-being. A
one-on-one session with Katy Wallace of Human Nature, LLC, includes a
consultation regarding your health goals and lifestyle and food choice suggestions geared toward addressing health goals and developing sustainable
change. The cost is $35 for Owners and $70 for all others. To register for
the next available opening, email info@humannaturellc.com or call 608301-9961. Payment is non-refundable and non-transferable unless notice of
cancellation or rescheduling is provided seven or more days prior.

LEARN ABOUT AND REGISTER FOR FOODSHARE WITH
SECOND HARVEST
Location: West Community Room
Monday, June 13th, 2:00pm–6:00pm
Location: East Community Room
Tuesday, June 14th, 8:00am–12:00pm
Is money tight? You may be eligible for FoodShare benefits on a
QUEST Card! FoodShare is a federal benefit, like social security, that
provides extra money for groceries to low-income individuals and families.
The benefits comes on an easy-to-use debit-like card that can be used at
Willy Street Co-op, many farmers markets, and most major grocery stores.
The income guidelines are higher than you might think: individuals earning
$10+ per hour and working 40 hours per week may qualify. To find out if
you may be eligible, please call 1-877-366-3635 for a confidential screening and to schedule an appointment to apply at Willy Street Co-op. During
your appointment, a FoodShare Outreach specialist will assist you with an
application, answer questions, and connect you with other great community
resources. Walk-ins welcome!

CHIP CHAT:
YOUR
HEALTH
INSURANCE
RIGHTS TO
MENTAL
HEALTH AND
SUBSTANCE USE SERVICES
Location: Willy East Community
Room
Wednesday, June 22nd, 6:00pm–
7:00pm
Location: Willy West Community
Room
Monday, June 27th, 6:00pm–7:00pm
Instructor: Shunette Hunter, Disability Rights Wisconsin
Fee: Free; walk-ins welcome
Ages: All ages welcome; adult supervision required
Join Disability Rights Wisconsin
to learn about the rights of consumers, families and advocates under the
Mental Health Parity and Addiction
Equity Act (MHPAEA). Disability Rights Wisconsin’s goal in this
presentation is to equip consumers
with the information they need to
advocate for their rights under this
law. The presentation will include an
overview of the scope of coverage
and examples of common violations
that result in a denial of benefits and
what to do when benefits are denied.
They will also offer tips on how to
ask your provider for something
based on the parity law and selfadvocacy strategies.

COOKING
BASICS:
HOW TO
COOK FISH
Location: Willy
West Community
Room
Monday, June 6th, 6:00pm–8:00pm
Your Co-op’s Own Instructor: Max
Wilke
Fee: $10 for Owners; $20 for nonowners
Ages: 12 and older, adult supervision
required
Cooking fish can be easy, simple,
and fast—you just need to know
a few tricks to help you make that
Facebook photo-ready fillet! In
this class, we’ll learn how to clean
fish and the basic cooking methods
for various kinds of fish. Max will
demonstrate how to make a delicious pan-seared trout with seasonal
vegetables!

SIMPLE RECIPES FOR
VEGGIES—FROM THE
GARDEN TO YOUR TABLE
Location: Willy West Community
Room
Thursday June 9th, 11:00am–1:00pm
Instructor: Ana Brito
Fee: $10 donation to Centro Hispano
Ages: 14 and older; adult supervision

not required
Anyone can cook simple recipes
with fresh vegetables from the farmers’ market or your own garden! Join
Chef Ana Brito of Centro Hispano to
learn healthy and tasty Hispanic-style
recipes using fresh vegetables—a
great way to prepare for the abundance of harvest season.

COOKING WITH CHEF
PAUL: BERRIES IN JUNE
Location: Willy East Community
Room
Thursday, June 9th, 6:00pm–8:00pm
Your Co-op’s Own Instructor: Paul
Tseng
Fee: $10 for Owners; $20 for nonowners
Ages: 18 and older
Join Chef Paul to preserve the
bounties of berries. Learn to make
Ginger Custard with Warm Berries,
as well as Berries in a Puff Pastry.
Participants will also learn to preserve berries and take home a jar of
homemade jam. Vegetarian.

CAMP COOKING
Location: Willy West Community
Room
Thursday, June 16th, 6:30pm–8:00pm
Instructor: Karl Galko, REI
Fee: Free
If your camp meals have been following the same old pattern, join REI
instructor and foodie Karl Galko for
some insight into putting the gourmet
back in your camping experience.
We’ll break down some of the components of great meals and translate
how to bring them into the outdoors.
Bring your appetite for adventure!

COOKING WITH
CHEF PAUL: DIM SUM—
JIAOZI DUMPLINGS
Location: Willy West Community
Room
Thursday, June 23rd, 6:00pm–
8:00pm
Your Co-op’s Own Instructor: Paul
Tseng
Fee: $10 for Owners; $20 for nonowners
Ages: 18 and older
Delight your heart with homemade jiaozi—Chinese dumplings.
Chef Paul will walk you through the
steps of making the dough, preparing
the filling, and forming and cooking
the dumplings. Chef Paul will also
teach participants how to make potstickers in this fun and tasty class.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
Location: Willy East Community
Room
Tuesday, June 14th, 6:00pm–8:00pm
Your Co-op’s Own Instructor: Max
Wilke
Fee: $10 for Owners; $20 for nonowners
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Ages: 12 and older; adult supervision
required
Join Max Wilke to learn the fun
and tasty art of making ice cream at
home. Max will demonstrate how to
make a tasty no-cook strawberry ice
cream as well as coffee ice cream.
Vegetarian.

SHOULD
YOU GO
GRAIN-FREE?
E DUCATIO N

Location: Willy
West Community
Room
Wednesday, June
15th, 6:00pm–

7:00pm
Instructor: Katy Wallace
Fee: Free; walk-ins welcome
Ages: all ages welcome; adult supervision required
By stimulating insulin production,
grains can make it hard to heal a body
with systemic stress. Presenter Katy
Wallace, Traditional Naturopath of
Human Nature LLC, will introduce a
grain-free elimination diet and how
to best prepare grains to reduce their
negative impacts.

KISS THOSE SUGAR BLUES
GOODBYE
Location: Willy East Community
Room
Tuesday, July 12th, 6:00pm–7:00pm
Instructor: Katy Wallace
Fee: Free; registration is required

.
do.

create
make .

Ages: Any; adult supervision required
To succeed in eliminating sugar
cravings from your life, it helps to
understand your chemistry and digestive health. Katy Wallace, Traditional
Naturopath of Human Nature, will
discuss how to resolve nutrient deficiencies and imbalances in your flora
in order to feel your best. She’ll share
simple tips you can incorporate into
daily life for best results.

HERBS AND FERMENTATION FOR DIGESTIVE
HEALTH
Location: Willy
East Community
Room
Wednesday, June
8th, 6:00pm–
8:00pm
Location: Willy
West Community Room
Tuesday, June 21st, 6:00pm–8:00pm
Instructor: Linda Conroy
Fee: $22.50 for Owners; $32.50 for
non-owners
Ages: 12 and older; adult supervision
required
Join herbalist and forager Linda
Conroy for this fun and inspiring
program to learn about herbs and
fermented foods that promote digestive health. A six-point system will be
presented that participants can apply
to their daily life. We will conclude
the class by making a kraut that

Check
Our Great
Selection
Reel
Mowers
By:

-Fiskars
-American Mower
-Scotts Classic

Hardware Center

1398 Williamson St. 257-1630
acewilly@tds.net

COURSES,
OPEN STUDIOS
AND GROUP RENTALS
NOW AVAILABLE
LOWER LEVEL, MEMORIAL UNION
UNION.WISC.EDU/WHEELHOUSE

umanNature
h
nutrition and wellness
Address your health
with personal attention
and food-based guidance.

608.262.3156

Katy Wallace, ND RYT

608-301-9961
1321 E. Mifflin St, Ste 100
Madison, WI 53703
www.humannaturellc.com
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includes herbs. Participants should
bring a pint jar to take some of the
kraut home.

KIDS IN THE
KITCHEN:
INCREDIBLE
ITALIAN
Location: Willy
East Community
Room
Tuesday, June 7th, 4:30pm–5:30pm
Instructor: Lily Kilfoy
Fee: $10 for kids of Owners; $20 for
non-owners
Ages: 5–8; adult supervision not
required
Chef Lily gets kids cooking in the
kitchen at a young age and introduces
them to unfamiliar foods through
delectable dishes and themes, all
while having a hands-on fun time. In
this class, participants will prepare a
delicious meal with an Italian flair.
Recipes will include Warm Cheesy
Chard Dip, Garlic Bread, Caprese
Antipasticks, and Fresh-Squeezed
Raspberry Lemonade. Vegetarian.

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN:
SUMMER STRAWBERRIES
Location: Willy West Community
Room
Friday, June 10th, 4:30pm–5:30pm
Instructor: Lily Kilfoy
Fee $10 for kids of Owners; $20 for
non-owners
Ages: 5–8; adult supervision not

required
Join Chef Lily Kilfoy in this
hands-on cooking class for kids ages
5–8. June means strawberries, and
in this class, kids will create clever
recipes using the sweet and succulent
berry. Vegetarian, gluten-free option.

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN:
SUMMER STRAWBERRIES
Location: Willy East Community
Room
Friday, June 17th, 4:30pm–5:30pm
Instructor: Lily Kilfoy
Fee: $10 for kids of Owners; $20 for
non-owners
Ages: 9–12; adult supervision not
required
Join instructor Lily Kilfoy in this
hands-on cooking class for kids ages
9–12. June means strawberries, and
in this class, kids will create clever
recipes using the sweet and succulent
berry. Vegetarian, gluten-free option.

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN:
INCREDIBLE ITALIAN
Location: Willy West Community
Room
Tuesday, June 28th, 4:30pm–5:30pm
Instructor: Lily Kilfoy
Ages: 9-12; adult supervision not
required
Chef Lily gets kids cooking in the
kitchen at a young age and introduces
them to unfamiliar foods through
delectable dishes and themes, all
while having a hands-on fun time.

In this class, participants will prepare a delicious meal with an Italian
flair. Recipes will include Veggie
Lasagna, Italian Salad with Balsamic
Vinaigrette, and Raspberry Ricotta
Mousse. Vegetarian.

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN:
MARVELOUS MEXICAN
Location: Willy East Community
Room
Friday July 8th, 4:30pm–5:30pm
Instructor: Lily Kilfoy
Fee: $10 for kids of Owners; $20 for
non-owners
Ages: 5-8; adult supervision not
required
Lily gets kids in the kitchen and
introduces them to healthy foods
through delectable dishes and fun
themes. In this hands-on class,
participants will create recipes with
an authentic Mexican flair. Recipes
will include Black Bean Quesadillas,
Sweet Corn and Tomato Salsa, Avocado Crema, and Limeade. Vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free.

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN:
GREAT GRILLED CHEESE
Location: Willy West Community
Room
Tuesday, July 12th, 4:30pm–5:30pm
Instructor: Lily Kilfoy
Fee $10 for kids of Owners; $20 for
non-owners
Ages: 5–8 supervision not required

Chef Lily gets kids cooking in the
kitchen at a young age and introduces
them to unfamiliar foods through
delectable dishes and themes, all
while having a hands-on fun time.
In this class participants will prepare
a variety of fillings to create their
own custom grilled cheese sandwich.
Recipes will also include Kale Chips
and a surprise smoothie. Vegetarian.

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN:
TOTALLY TACOS
Location: Willy West Community
Room
Friday, July 15th, 4:30pm–5:30pm
Instructor: Lily Kilfoy
Fee: $10 for kids of Owners; $20 for
non-owners
Ages: 9–12; adult supervision not
required
Lily gets kids in the kitchen and
introduces them to healthy foods
through delectable dishes and fun
themes. In this hands-on class, participants will create handmade corn
tortillas using a traditional Mexican
press. They will also prepare a variety
of fillings to create their own tacos.
Vegetarian and gluten-free.

SIMPLY BULK:
AN INTRODUCTION TO
THE BULK
AISLE

West Community Room
Wednesday, June 8th, 6:00pm–
7:30pm
Instructor: Katie O’Connell-Jones
Fee: Free; registration required
This discussion and tour of our
Bulk department gives shoppers a
chance to learn the layout of the aisle
and discover a little bit more about
our diverse bulk offerings. This class
will prepare Owners to shop more
effectively and learn some tips and
tricks for saving money in this popular section of the store.
Ages: 14 and older; adult supervision required

SIMPLY OWNERS: AN
INTRODUCTION TO
OWNERSHIP AT THE
WILLY STREET CO-OP
Location: Willy East Community
Room
Thursday, June 16th, 6:00pm–
7:30pm
Your Co-op’s Own Instructor:
Ashley Kuehl
Fee: Free; registration is required
Ages: 14 and older; adult supervision
required
Join Ashley Kuehl, Owner Records Administrator, to gain a better
understanding of the rights, benefits,
and history of Ownership at Willy
Street Co-op.

DANCE/MOVEMENT THERAPY
HEALTH & WELLNESS EDUCATION
Furthering SELF-ESPRESSION, HEALING, and
PERSONAL GROWTH
Working with PHYSICAL, NEUROLOGICAL,
EMOTIONAL and SOCIAL issues
Board certified and state licensed therapists.
Hancock Center is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization
serving the Madison community for 32 years.

(608) 251-0908
hancockcenter.net

Unless our
parking lot is
full, please leave
the electric car
stalls for electric
cars.

Location: Willy
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COOPERATIVE SERVICES NEWS

What Co-op Services Have
We Been Researching for
Willy North?

F

or many of
our Owners,
the Co-op
is not just a
place to purchase
groceries, it’s a
cornerstone where
neighbors gather.
by Kirsten
Based on your
Moore,
input and what we
Director of
already provide
Cooperative
at Willy East and
Services
Willy West, we’ve
begun investigating what kinds of
services we may be
able to provide beyond the grocery
either right away or in Willy North’s
future. Here’s what’s been discovered
thus far (at the time of writing on May
23rd).

COMMONS AND LITTLE
FREE LIBRARY
There will be an indoor commons
area at Willy North so that customers
will be able to enjoy their purchases
on site and gather together. We are
also still in the planning stages to
develop an outdoor commons area
where, in addition to seating outside,
customers will be able to either take,
return or leave a book at a new Little
Free Library. We are hoping that we
can provide an outdoor commons
space upon opening Willy North, and
not have to wait for a remodel at a
later time, though this remains unclear. We will let you know the results
of our planning once finalized.

ATM
Willy North will have an Automatic Teller Machine (ATM) serviced
by UW Credit Union (Willy East

and Willy West also currently have
ATMs). The ATM will have no service charges.

MADISON METRO BUS
SALES AND SCHEDULE
Pierce’s Market was a Madison
Metro Bus Sales Outlet, and we are
also currently sales outlets at Willy
East and Willy West. We have applied
to be an outlet at Willy North and
are awaiting approval. We are also
working on developing a real time bus
arrival schedule similar to the one we
have at Willy East. The schedule will
likely be displayed on a monitor in the
commons area at Willy North.

CLASSES, STORE TOURS,
AND EVENTS
Both Willy East and Willy West
currently have a Community Room
with a kitchen for teaching classes.
Due to the time and cost considerations for Willy North, we are unable
to dedicate resources for a Community
Room by opening day. A Community
Room for North will be considered
at a later time, when we schedule a
potential remodel.
We are currently making plans
with the Madison Public Library’s
Lakeview Branch and FEED Kitchens to ensure that we can offer store
tours, lecture series, and hands-on
workshops near and at the store. We
will keep you posted about classes
we offer in the area, and how to get to
those classes.
Just like Willy East and Willy
West, we will be able to host events
in the parking lot, as well as host live
demos and samplings throughout the
store at Willy North.
You will be able to find Co-op

events at or around Willy North the
same way as one would find them for
Willy East or Willy West: by reading
the Community Calendar in the Reader, and by visiting www.willystreet.
coop/events.

CARTS
We understand that there are a
number of people on the north side
who rely on walking and public transportation to get to the store. We are
currently considering some creative
solutions so that if you need a cart to
get groceries home, we can help you
do that. Stay tuned for further developments.

SECOND HARVEST FOODSHARE REGISTRATIONS
Both of our current locations are
certified to participate in the USDA
FoodShare program (QUEST/EBT).
FoodShare is a federal benefit, like
Social Security, that provides extra
money for groceries to low-income
individuals and families. The benefits
comes on an easy-to-use debit-like
card that can be used at the Willy
Street Co-op, many farmers markets,
and most major grocery stores. Willy
North is also applying for FoodShare
licensing.
At Willy East and Willy West, we
host opportunities for the public to
learn about and register for FoodShare
with Outreach Specialists from Second
Harvest. We are working with Second
Harvest and the Lakeview Library to
host Willy North sessions there. In the
meantime, if you would like to find
out more, please call 1-877-366-3635
for a confidential screening with Second Harvest or to schedule an appointment at a location convenient for you.
During your appointment, a specialist
will assist you with an application,
answer questions, and connect you
with other great community resources.
The income guidelines are higher than
you might think: individuals earning
$10+ per hour and working 40 hours
per week may qualify. The next time
Second Harvest will be at Willy West
is June 13th from 2:00pm-6:00pm and

the next time they will be at Willy
East is June 14th from 8am-12pm.
Walk-ins are welcome!

WIC
Willy North is applying to be a
grocery vendor in Wisconsin’s Special
Supplemental Nutrition Program for
Women, Infants, and Children (WIC).
WIC is a program that helps pregnant
and breastfeeding women, infants, and
children under five years of age purchase food. We are in the early stages
of the applicaiton process and at this
point cannot make guarantees that
WIC will be offered at Willy North.
We hope to have more information
from the State regarding our ability
to participate in WIC to report next
month. You may visit www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/wic/index.htm to find out
more about WIC.

AMERICAN FLAG
COLLECTION
Pierce’s Northside Market made
space available to local Boy Scout
Troop 127 to maintain a drop-off box
for proper disposal of American Flags.
We have approved this service to continue after Willy North opens.

VILLAGE POST OFFICE
Area residents and Owners have
brought to our attention that the
neighborhood could use additional
postal services. We contacted the
United States Postal Service (USPS)
in March to find out what it might take
to become a retail partner and how
USPS determines which locations are
the best fit. Per our request, USPS has
initiated an internal market analysis
for the 53704 zip code and they will
contact us when the analysis has been
completed. At this point it is likely too
late to include a Village Post Office in
our initial plans. After we hear the results of the USPS market analysis, we
will assess whether or not Willy North
is the best fit for a future village post
office. Regardless, this study should
be able to provide the neighborhood
with more information about how to
increase postal services in the area.

Thinking of selling?

My full-service real estate brokerage will sell your home for as low as a

4% total commission

Among the top 3% of Realtors© in Dane County in 2015!

Just Listed! Walk to Monroe St.

Lori Morrissey, Attorney/Broker
Call Lori today at (608) 381-4804
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3613 Gregory St, Madison
Priced at $289,900

B-CYCLE
B-Cycle is a bicycle membership
program with 39 stations hosting 350
bikes across the Madison area to use
for short distance commuting. Currently, the closest B-Cycle stations
to Willy North are located at the
Madison College Truax Campus and
on North Third Street. Per customer
request, we investigated installing a
B-Cycle Station near Willy North. In
order to build station density within
the metro area, B-Cycle relies on
business and community partners to
cover the capital costs involved. Some
of the stations are sponsored by a
larger entity, and then the larger entity
subleases the sponsorship benefits to
other partners to distribute the cost.
Installation prices are based on what
size the station would be, what kind
of site prep is needed, and what kind
of power supply the station will have.
While it is not feasible for the Coop to pursue a B-Cycle Station near
Willy North right away, we will take
a closer look at the possibilities and
reach out to other potential partners
once we get settled. You can find
out more about B-Cycle at madison.
bcycle.com. A B-Cycle station is located at Williamson Street and South
Few Street near Willy East, and the
closest station to Willy West is at 750
University Row.

ZIPCAR
ZipCar is a car sharing membership service with cars throughout the

downtown Madison area for participants to use. At the request of customers, we inquired about having a car
parked at Willy North. At this time,
ZipCar is not looking to add cars to
the north side. We will inquire again
once Willy North has been open for a
while.

REDBOX
We have had several requests
to have a Redbox installed at Willy
North. Redbox is an automated rental
kiosk for DVDs, Blu-ray and video
games with locations nationwide.
Upon inquiry, we’ve discovered that
Redbox is focused on optimizing their
existing network of more than 35,000
locations, and they are not accepting
any applications for new locations
anywhere. The closest Redbox to
Willy North is on Shopko Dr. You
may visit www.redbox.com to find out
more about their services and we will
continue to check back to see if they
have begun accepting applications
again.

CO-OP SERVICES IS HERE
FOR YOU
Whenever we receive requests
from our Owners for additional amenities at the Co-op, we will always
check them out to see if they are possible, and realistic to implement, and
we will let you know the outcome.
Please feel free to contact us with your
ideas to make your Co-op work for
you.

ARBORICULTURE BY
Po Waterdu
ISA/WAA Certified Arborist
WI-0429A

(608) 697-0693 (920) 296-3666
waterdutreecare.com
Call for our Free
Visual Tree Hazard Risk Assessment.
Ensure that your trees are
SAFE, healthy and beautiful.

Safety is Our 1st Priority!
Fully Insured
30 + Years Experience

Detailed Cleanup
Consulting

STERILIZED CUTTING
EQUIPMENT
PRUNING LESSONS
AVAILABLE

Historic Tree Preservation

and making many people sick; to one
that nourishes ALL people of every
socioeconomic background, while
fairly compensating the people who
grow and make our food, and doing
it all as environmentally sustainably
and humanely as possible. Certainly
no store is going to be able to do all
of those things overnight—it’s something that will require years of work,
but we must start somewhere, and I
think the Northside of Madison may
be the perfect place to do it.

THINKING OUTSIDE
THE BOX
When planning began in earnest
for Willy North, my team quickly
realized that we would have to think
way outside of our normal Willy
Street box, both in terms of store
layout and product mix. Not only
are we retooling our product mix for
the Northside, but the store itself is
about twice the size of either of our
current locations, plus we are working with an extremely tight timeline
and budget.
Our goal is to create a completely
unique shopping experience that is
equally welcoming and accessible
to former Pierce’s shoppers and
Willy Street Co-op shoppers alike.
We hope to provide an invitation to
become familiar and comfortable
with local, natural, organic, and fair
trade foods, while also providing a
judgment-free zone for anyone who
prefers to purchase conventional
food.

PRODUCT MIX
Both Willy East and Willy West
already carry some conventional
foods, but the product mix at Willy
North will be much more of a “hybrid,” with a larger selection of

Interior & Exterior Painting EXPERTS
New Construction
Fine Wood Finishing
and Staining

Overgrown Yard
Restoration
Lighting Protection
Systems
Cable & Bracing
Plant Amnesty

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

A

s the
Director
of Purchasing at Willy Street
Co-op, it’s my
job to oversee the
product selection,
by Megan
pricing, and store
Minnick,
Director of layout planning for
Purchasing Willy North. I’ve
been through a lot
with the Co-op—I
started many years
ago as a Produce
stocker at Willy
East, I was the Produce Manager
when we opened Willy West, and
I worked in my current role when
we renovated Willy East. In my 15
plus years of Co-op history, it seems
to me that this project is both more
challenging and more exciting than
anything we have ever done.
What strikes me most about the
Northside is its diversity. This part
of Madison boasts an incredibly vast
array of people of all income levels,
cultural backgrounds, and food traditions.
In a nutshell, the challenge that
lies ahead of us is: how do you create a store that is a reflection of this
awesomely diverse part of town,
provides people on the Northside
with the nourishing foods that they
want at prices they can afford, and
also remains true to the core values
of the Willy Street Co-op in terms of
local, sustainable, and fairly traded
foods?
Challenge accepted. In fact
this may be the challenge that I’ve
waited my entire career for. This is
the type of store that could create a
model for beginning to transform our
food system from one that is broken

Tree Crown Cleaning
Health & Aesthetics
Pruning

FLEXIBLE PAYMENT PLANS

Willy North Vision

Tree Removal
Shrub Care/Landscaping

TRAINED CLIMBER
(no trucks on lawns)

WILLY NORTH NEWS

References upon Request

Integrity in Painting
Family/Co-op Member owned
and operated
Eco-friendly business practices

Interior/Exterior
Restoration
Log Home Specialists

AlchemyPainting.com

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE: 608-513-8244
All new customers receive a Willy Street Co-Op gift card!
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conventional offerings along with
our full line of local, natural, and
organic products. Items from our IDEALS every day low price program will
be featured prominently throughout
the store, and we are planning to offer
a selection of in-store case quantity
deals on value priced natural and
organic products to bring their prices
down as far as possible. This type of
product mix is unique to the Madison area—most other grocers use a
“store within a store” concept where
the natural foods are sequestered to a
single section of the store or category.
Ours will put organic and natural right
next to conventional so shoppers can
compare everything side by side when
deciding what to purchase.

FULL BULK AISLE
Because buying in bulk is often the
most affordable way to shop for many
staple items, we are prioritizing the
addition of a full bulk aisle at Willy
North, with a similar selection to
Willy East and Willy West. In the deli,
we will be adding a self-serve hot bar
and salad bar, as well as an olive bar.
These are things that have been asked
for over and over again by Northside
Co-op Owners, and we’re happy to be
able to provide them.

NO JUICE BAR
One thing that we won’t be able
to add at Willy North, at least not
right away, is a full service Juice
Bar. In order to add this service, we
would have needed to undertake a
full scale remodel of the space, and
that just wasn’t feasible given our
timeline. We hope to add fresh juice
in the coming year, depending on
requests we get from Co-op Owners.
We are doing our level best to
pick products for Willy North based
on what the neighborhood has asked
for and what our current Co-op
Owners purchase at our current
stores. That said, exactly what the
product mix should look like is still
a guessing game, and I can guarantee that we won’t get everything
completely right off the bat. For this
reason, we’re planning some extra
room in our product sets so that we
can easily bring in items based on
customer requests after we open.
Our ultimate success depends on
the engagement of our new Northside Owners and shoppers—so if
there’s something you don’t see on
the shelves that you want to buy,
please let us know and we’ll do our
best to bring it in for you!
See you at Willy North!

Grass-Fed Attorneys

Nelson Donovan

Dan Krause

100% local-sourced
Trusts, Wills, Probate Services
Asset Protection
Veterans Planning
Nursing Home Expense Planning

In Madison & Oregon, Wisconsin
Co-op Members, Organic Wisconsinites,
Family Men. Practicing estate planning &
probate law since 1999.

FREE EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS
OFFERED WEEKLY
Get your affairs in order. Protect your
assets. Disinherit that special someone.

Call Now
608-268-5751
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MERCHANDISING NEWS

Willy North Merchandising

A

s the
Merchandiser for
Willy
Street Co-op, my
part in the Northside store project
is focused on
by
Mike Burns, the presentation
Merchandiser and placement of
products as well as
providing the shopping experience
people have come
to expect here. By
the time you read this, I will have
been working on the store layout and
merchandising plans for our future
Northside site for over three months.
I’ve utilized my 16 years in retail
merchandising, a great deal of collaboration from my coworkers, and support from some of the best businesses
and merchandisers in the natural food
industry. So I’d love to share with all
of you the results of that time, energy
and love that was spent and shared
over the last few months that led us
to now. Take a walk with me through
your future Willy Street Co-op North!
Printed on the next page is a floor
map of the future Willy North. This
labor of love was focused on creating
both a uniquely Willy Street Co-op
store (complete with all of the things
that make the Co-op wonderful)
while adapting to the needs and desires of the local community. Reaching this end will be simultaneously
challenging and exciting given the
increase in size (the Northside location will be over twice the retail space
we currently have at East or West),
as well as a limited budget and short
timeframe.

REFRESH & REBRAND
The store has not had any major renovations or remodels since
Pierce’s opened in 2005. Like anytime a long-standing tenant moves
out, there will be a need for some
deep cleaning, painting and updating
of furnishings. We intend to do just
that right alongside everything we
can to make the store visually and
aesthetically a Willy Street Co-op
store. That means purchasing new
and/or repurposed equipment to fit
our needs, acquiring fixtures and
shelving to add a Bulk department
and other necessities, adding signage
you are used to seeing, and even the
gooseneck lights at the registers you
see every time you check out at our

other stores.
To keep the transition from
Pierce’s to Willy Street Co-op as
familiar to regular Pierce’s shoppers as possible, the departmental
layout of the store is very similar to
what it once was. For example, the
produce area that was in Pierce’s
will be the same area of the store in
the future Co-op. Same as with the
deli, grocery, body care, and alcohol departments. What has changed
is how those areas will look and
what products will be available
within each department as well as
the addition of a bulk department.

PRODUCT MIX, SET DESIGN & BUILDING: OH
MY!
There has been a great deal of
discussion about what products we
will be carrying at this new site.
Megan Minnick, the Director of
Purchasing, goes into more depth
regarding this topic in her article
on page 9 in this newsletter, so be
sure to check it out. My focus will
be on the placement and presentation of all of our delicious products
throughout this new store. Since
this project is so large and has such
a short turnaround, I’ve reached
out to other merchandising entities
in the grocery industry for some
help. UNFI (United Natural Foods,
Inc.), our main grocery distributor,
will be working on designing the
packaged and refrigerated grocery
sets with guidance from category
managers and me. Amy’s Kitchen
will be helping us to set up our
huge new frozen department. We
will have four times the amount of
freezer doors as in our other stores!
The packaged grocery area
in the center store will be nearly
three times the amount of space we
currently have at either store. That
means we will have more room for
new products, both conventional
and organic. The challenge is to
not bring in too many products as
we don’t want to just double our
selection and end up not selling
most of it. This purposeful restraint
will make it easy for us to review
product mix later on this year to see
what is working and what changes
need to be made.

EXCITING NEW
APPROACHES
A unique challenge at this new
site is the lack of office space.

Dairy

Ice Cream

Re f r i d g e ra te d B re a d s & D i p s

Fermented Foods & Pasta

Chips & Cookies

Cleaning

Baking

Breads

Snacks
Crackers

Pasta

Ve g g i e s

Wa t e r s

Meat Service

Artisan Cheeses

Juice

Breakfast

Salad Bar
O
l
B iv
ar e

Fruits

Deli Service

Cereal

Frozen Meat

Potatoes

Seafood Center

Ve g g i e s

Household Items

on

Baby

International Foods

Hot Bar

Alternative Meats

Spices

Paper Products

Soups

S p a r k l i n g Wa t e r s

Te a s

REGISTERS

Salad
We t P r o d u c e

Fruit

Wine
Ciders

BEER
REGISTERS

OFFICE

Customer
Service

Produce

Wine Wine Wine Wine

Beer Beer
Mixes

Lotions
Oral care

Protein Powders

Mixes

Herbs

Herbs
Mushrooms

Mens

PRODUCE

Wine Wine Wine Liquor Liquor Liquor

Wine Wine Wine Wine

Body Care

Incense Candles

Facial

Wo m e n s

First Aid

Local Beer

Wine

Wine

Books

Hair

Kids

Digestive

Ideals Promos

BULK

Soaps

HEALTH &
WELLNESS

General Merchandise

BAKERY
& BREAD

Vitamins

ee

Laundry

Entrees

Hot
Grab
& Go

Sodas

Coﬀee

oﬀ

ti

Breakfast

Produce & Meat Tie In

Packaged Meat

C

a
St

Pet

Pizza

Eggs

Juice

Dinners

Alt Dairy & Meats

REGISTERS

STORES OPEN UNTIL
7:30PM ON JULY 3RD
(FOR INVENTORY)
& JULY 4TH

Yo g u r t

Desserts

A l t e r n a t i v e M i l k & Yo g u r t

Milk

Packaged Meat

Cheese

Since we don’t have the resources to
build offices, I focused on concepts I
have seen and used in the past in different retail settings, although I have
not seen a grocery store do anything
quite like it. We are going to be utilizing department workstations right
on the retail floor.
The idea is similar to the
Wellness desk we have at our other
sites but with additional work space
tucked away behind the desk for
our buyers to do their ordering and
everything else they need to accomplish on a daily basis while still
being easily accessible to provide
amazing customer service. There
will now be a desk/workstation for
Grocery as well as one for the wine
department along with the Wellness
desk we have all been familiar with.
It should be a very unique design
and really help to step up staff involvement on the sales floor.
Another unique approach that I
am very excited about is the space
that has been dedicated to pallet
deals. Many large grocery stores
have space throughout the store to
place pallets of products at a discounted price along the ends of the
aisles. Until now, we just have not
had the space to do this but with
the removal of some very large and
outdated reach-in freezers, we will
be able to have a full aisle dedicated
to bringing the best possible price to
some of our best products. Buying
product by the pallet means less cost
for us, which in turn means we can
sell it at a lower cost, and because
we are just setting the pallet on the
floor instead of stocking shelves, it
means less labor. It’s a big win for
all of us!
This is just the beginning! We
just picked up the keys to our new
place and we are already talking
about a remodel down the road to
potentially add a Juice Bar and Community Room and all kinds of crazy
fun ideas. One thing is certain, we
are so excited to be moving in to the
Northside location and can’t wait
to be an integral part of the community and do what we do best. This
opportunity is huge and we will do
everything possible to not only make
this project successful but a shining
example of what a food co-op and a
driven neighborhood can do when
they come together for a common
purpose.

Owner Resources

COMMONS

Floral

ENTRANCE
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ONLINE SHOPPING NEWS

Online Shopping, Delivery &
Pick-up Service Coming Soon

W

Great for Graduation

e are
happy to
announce that our
Online Shopping,
Delivery & Pickup service will
by
soon return for
Brendon
Willy Street Co-op
Smith,
Owners! We hope
Director of
to have this going
Communica- by July. We’ll be
tions
able to shop for
you and you can
pick-up the groceries yourself (at
Willy East only), or we’ll deliver
them (delivery is to certain zip codes
on certain days of the week). We’ll
also offer $10 off your first order
through December 31st, 2016.

We will deliver to East zip codes on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
EAST: 53704, 53714, 53716, 53718
We will deliver to West zip codes
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
WEST: 53562, 53726, 53706, 53705,
53715, 53713, 53711, 53719,
53717
We will deliver to the Central zip
code Monday–Saturday
CENTRAL: 53703

WE SHOP, YOU PICK UP
(AVAILABLE AT WILLY EAST ONLY)

Order online for pick up between
2:00pm and 9:30pm Monday–Saturday.
Order by 8:00am to pick up groceries
the same day.

See our catering menu at the
Customer Service desk or see
willystreet.coop/catering!

WE SHOP, WE DELIVER
Order online for delivery between 12:00pm and 4:00pm; order
by 8:00am to receive your groceries
the same day. You will be able to
state your preferred one-hour delivery window. There will be a $40
order minimum.

12
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The delivery fees for We Shop/You
Pick Up will be $9.99 and for We Shop/
We Deliver they are $14.99.
No deliveries will take place on
these dates: 4th of July, Annual Meeting and Party (July 14th this year),
Thanksgiving, Christmas Day, New
Year’s Day, Memorial Day, and Labor
Day.

deals

june

Our weekly Owner Rewards specials will now only be listed in an in-store flyer, on our website or be available
by email. We are doing this to be able to be more flexible with our sales and offer better sale pricing. For more
information, including how to sign up for the email flyer, see willystreet.coop/Owner-Rewards.

Health & Wellness co-op deals: June 1–14
HERB PHARM

maca capsules

11.99

$

/tx

NUTIVA

cold-pressed
hemp oil

12.99

$

60 cap • was $13.99/tx

/tx

16 oz • was $15.49/tx

AURA CACIA

eucalyptus oil

$10.99/tx
2 oz • was $16.99/tx

organic primal
defense ultra

31.99

$

/tx

All Kinds on Sale!

3.00

/tx

$

5 oz • was $4.49/tx

HERBAN COWBOY

All Kinds on Sale!

All Kinds on Sale!

body lotion

6.99

$

/tx

ALBA BOTANICA

mineral
sunscreen
All Kinds on Sale!

6.99

$

60 cap • was $37.99/tx

bar soap

ANDALOU

8 oz • was $9.29/tx

GARDEN OF LIFE

DR. BRONNER’S

/tx

4 oz • was $10.99/tx

deodorant

5.99

$

/tx

2.8 oz • was $8.29/tx

MEGAFOOD

daily turmeric
nutrient booster
powder

13.99

$

/tx

59 oz • was $19.99/tx

Health & Wellness co-op deals: June 15–28
OREGON’S WILD
HARVEST

organic cinnamon

15.99

$

/tx

BULLDOG

original
shave gel

6.99

$

/tx

60 cap • was $22.99/tx

5.9 oz • was $9.29/tx

SIMILASAN

EO

eye drops
All Kinds on Sale!

9.99

$

/tx

french lavender
body lotion

5.99

$

/tx

KISS MY FACE

olive oil
bar soap

2

5

8 oz/ea • was 2 for $7.58/tx

NATURAL FACTORS

tranquil sleep
chewable

19.99

$

.33 oz • was $11.99/tx

8 oz • was $8.49/tx

60 tab• was $32.99/tx

LAKEWOOD

NATURE’S GATE

NEOCELL

organic
pure aloe juice
$5.99

32 oz • was $9.49

toothpaste
All Kinds on Sale!

$3.99/tx

/tx

for $

/tx

collagen 2

21.99

$

/tx

120 cap • was $32.49/tx

6 oz • was $5.79/tx

A l l S p e c i a l s S u b j e c t t o Av a i l a b i l i t y. S a l e s Q u a n t i t i e s L i m i t e d .

deals
co-op deals: June 1–14
KEVITA

coconut
probiotic drink

2.29

$

15.2 oz • was $2.79

ANNIE’S
HOMEGROWN

organic grassfed shells & aged
cheddar

2

4

for $

WESTBRAE
NATURAL

organic beans
Black, Garbanzo, Kidney, Pinto

2

5

for $

25 oz/ea • was 2 for $6.98

6 oz/ea • was 2 for $6.58

newman’s

lemonade

1.99

$

/tx

59 oz • was $2.49

TALENTI

gelato

All Kinds on Sale!

6.99

$

32 oz • was $9.99

GREEN FOREST

bathroom
tissue

6.69

$

/tx

12-pack • was $10.99/tx

ESSENTIA WATER

electrolyte
enhanced water

2

4

for $

50.72 oz/ea • was 2 for $4.98

SALPICA

salsa

All Kinds on Sale!

$2.99
16 oz • was $3.99

ORGANIC VALLEY

organic butter
quarters
Salted, Unsalted

4.99

$

16 oz • was $5.49-$6.49

FIELD ROAST

grain meat
sausage

Italian, Mexican Chipotle, Apple Sage

2

8

for $

STONYFIELD

oh my yog
All Kinds on Sale!

$1.25
6 oz • was $1.79

12.95 oz/ea • was 2 for $10.98

JULIE’S

vanilla ice cream
sandwiches

4.39

BARBARA’S
BAKERY

cheese puffs
Regular, Jalapeño

1.99

$

7 oz • was $2.99

TEMPT

hemp yogurt
All Kinds on Sale!

1.69

$

$

6 pc • was $5.99

5.3 oz • was $1.99

BLUE DIAMOND

artisan
nut thins
All Kinds on Sale!

2

5

for $

4.25 oz/ea • was 2 for $7.58

GARDEN OF EATIN’

tortilla chips

Blue Corn, Red Hot Blues,Yellow Corn

2

7

for $

16 oz/ea • was 2 for $10.58

TURTLE ISLAND
FOODS

tofurky deli slices

2.49

$

5.5 oz • was $2.99

T h e s p e c i a l s o n t h i s p a g e a re v a l i d J u n e 1 – 1 4

BLUE SKY

soda 6-packs
All Kinds (except Organic or Sugar
Free) on Sale!

2

5

for $

/tx

6 pk/ea • was 2 for $6.58/tx

All Specials Subject to Ava ila

co-op deals: June 15–28

NATURAL SEA

light chunk tuna
All Kinds on Sale!

$2.29

CANYON
BAKEHOUSE

gluten-free bread
Mountain White, San Juan 7 Grain

5 oz • was $3.49

ANNIE’S NATURALS

ketchup

1.79

$

$4.49

24 oz • was $3.79

COUNTRY CHOICE

ALMOND DREAM

18 oz • was $5.79

SANTA CRUZ
ORGANIC

concord grape
or orange mango
juice

2

6

FOR $

ginger snaps or
vanilla wafers

vanilla bites

$

6.6 oz • was $4.79

3.19

3.39

$

8 oz • was $4.29

32 oz/ea • was 2 for $9.58

AMY’S

ENDANGERED
EARTH FRIENDLY
SPECIES CHOCOLATE ecos dishmate

chocolate bars

dish liquid

All Kinds on Sale!

All Kinds on Sale!

All Kinds on Sale!

$

2

organic
refried beans

2

5

FOR $

15.4 oz/ea • was 2 for $5.98

ANNIE’S
HOMEGROWN

classic mac &
cheese

5

5

FOR $

2.29

EVO HEMP

LIGHTLIFE

bars

Cherry Walnut & Greens, Cashew Cacao &
Antioxidants, Mango Macadamia & Energy

4

FOR $

6 oz/ea • was 5 for $12.45

1.69 oz/ea • was 2 for $5.58

GREEN VALLEY
ORGANICS

NATURE’S PATH

lactose-free
yogurt

3.79

$

frozen waffles
All Kinds on Sale!

2.29

tofu pups

2.99

$

13 oz • was $5.49

WOODSTOCK
FARMS

organic frozen
mango

3.29

$

$

7.4-7.5 oz • was $3.49

10 oz • was $4.49

24 oz • was $4.79

SAN PELLEGRINO

ORGANIC VALLEY

ALDEN’S
ORGANIC

All Kinds on Sale!

Muenster, Pepper Jack, Provolone, Mozzarella

ice cream

soda 6-packs

3.99/tx

$

6-pk • was $5.49/tx

a b i l i t y. S a l e s Q u a n t i t i e s L i m i t e d .

/tx

25 oz/ea • was 2 for $6.98/tx

3 oz • was $3.29

2

5

for $

organic cheese
$4.49
8 oz • was $5.99

All Kinds on Sale!

5.99

$

/tx

48 oz • was $7.79/tx

T h e s p e c i a l s o n t h i s p a g e a re v a l i d J u n e 1 5 – 2 8

THIS MONTH’S WELLNESS
WEDNESDAY IS JUNE 1ST

1st w e d n es

Check out our new
Deli signs!

ea month
y
da

off

Next month’s Wellness Wednesday July 6th

We’re selling Owner
Bonds to help finance
Willy North.
Your Co-op is
raising $1.5
million through
an Owner Bond
Drive.

Interested in
buying one?

Like elsewhere in the store, purple
means local! Plus you’ll always find
the full list of ingredients on the signs
- we’ve got nothing to hide.

NOW ENROLLING
FOR FALL 2016

·

·

CREATE
EXPLORE
DISCOVER
●

See willystreet.coop/owner-bonds
or the brochure at Customer Service.

●

608 233 1707
PRESCHOOLOFTHEARTS.COM
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PYGN
Smooth Bulk Peanut Butter
Watching the peanuts get ground down to butter
is a mesmerizing experience. It is as simple as it
gets for ingredients. It is warm out of the grinder
and you can taste the freshness. I love making
peanut sauces for my stir-frys and adding it to my
smoothies for a delicious PB&J flavor with a boost
of protein.
Dreamfarm Garlic Dill Fresh Goat Cheese
So fresh, so smooth, so delicious—I have yet to have leftovers of this
cheese. It is easy to bring to a picnic with some Nut Thins or a thinly sliced
Bosc pear. The taste of the cheese changes with the season as the goats’
food sources change, so try it a few times throughout the summer and fall!
Tera’sWhey Vanilla Bourbon
This is such a delicious addition to smoothies. It isn’t overly sweetened
or flavored, and pairs well with berries and peanut butter. It is an easy way
for me to get enough protein in my diet without eating meat or exhausting
my bean options.

MEGAN
ANNA
Dashelito’s Sweet Heat Hot Sauce
Since the departure of the beloved Hawkwind company, my condiment game has been
lacking. This sauce is awesome though and
adds a nice sweet and spicy kick to anything.
It’s great on sandwiches, eggs, mixed into
salad dressings—anything. Go wild.
AuraCacia Bath Salts—Meditating Cedarwood
This is the perfect product to help calm
and ease you after a day of work. The smell is warm and comforting and
makes taking a bath super relaxing. May also be slightly dangerous in that it
is SO relaxing that I often fall asleep in the tub. Whoops!
Peppadew Peppers from the Olive Bar
These are awesome. Sweet, spicy and oh so juicy. They’re a great addition to any cheese plate or just on their own. My favorite thing is to stuff
them with a soft goat cheese. Such a delicious snack.
Smoky Rosemary and Garlic Sausage
SO GOOD. Super great flavor, somewhat spicy with a great smoky taste.
These are always a hit at a summer cookout. Plus they’re made in-house!

AMY

Crossroads Community Farm Summercrisp
Lettuce
This locally grown lettuce is the absolute best
on the planet. It’s got all of the crunch of iceberg
paired with the flavor and nutrition of red leaf
lettuce. Perfect for sandwiches, salads, or lettuce
wraps.
Acure Organics Morrocan Argan Oil
I use a little dab of this amazing oil on my
face every day. It seems pricey, but a bottle lasts for a very long time and
is so totally worth it. It feels great—not too oily or overpowering. Plus it’s
sourced from a woman’s co-op in Morocco. The perfect daily luxury item!

HALLIE
Annie’s Green Goddess Dressing
My 2.5-year-old LOVES this! If she had her
way she would dip everything in it. My picky
13-year-old will eat a plate full of salad if it
has Green Goddess on it! It’s great on chicken,
or spread on sandwiches and burgers. I like to
freshen it up with a squeeze of fresh lemon or
lime juice!
Bone-in Pork Chops
One of the BEST things to grill! The bone really does add more flavor
when grilling. I LOVE these marinated in soy sauce, pineapple juice, and
onion—then grilled with pineapple slices, and onions! YUM!

Uncle Matt’s Orange Juice with Pulp
Uncle Matt’s is the orange juice you think
you are getting when you buy it in a bottle like
this one. No secret Black Book recipe here; it
SIMPLY does not compare!

Greenbush Bakery Pumpkin Spice Donuts
These donuts are moist, cakey, and delicious! Great for snacks or even
dessert. Make sure you eat one before you get them home, because they will
disappear!

Stemless Stainless Steel Wine Glass
Great for wine when camping or doing yard
work. Bonus: will also work for Moscow Mules
and Mojitos!

Rhino Gummy Vitamins (for kids)
My 2.5-year-old is a big fan of these, so much so that she asks for them
every morning. They are made with natural colors and flavors, and are gluten-free, dairy-free, and peanut-free. They are also pretty reasonably priced!

Tillen Farms Maraschino Cherries
Skip the neon cherries and treat your Old Fashioned self and your Kiddie’s Cocktails to these!

Green Mountain Gringo Roasted Garlic Salsa
Perfectly mild, and not overpowering with garlic. My spice-hating toddler and teen both enjoy this—it’s a crowd pleaser! Great price, too!

Willy Street Co-op Reader, JUNE 2016
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KERRIE

BJORN
Quorn Chik’n Patties
Being a carnivore myself I was very surprised
by how darn good these are, if I didn’t know what
they were I could swear that they were real chicken.
But in reality they are a fungus, which is a GREAT
alternative meat for vegetarians!
Red Bartlett Pears
Before working at the Co-op I had no idea that
there was more than one kind of pear, and upon
sampling these flavorful, juicy bundles of happiness
they quickly became my favorite go-to for a healthy
snack!
Tamaleria el Poblano Tamales
These delicious tubes of happiness come in three flavors: Chicken, Pork,
and Jalapeno. I can’t pick a favorite because I love them all so much!
Nature’s Plus Spiru-tein Protein Powder
This stuff has it all and then some! It’s vegan so it fits any diet, and it
tastes great! Plus as an added bonus spirulina is a superfood!
WTRMLN WTR—Watermelon Juice
This stuff has replaced any type of drink I use after working out. It’s got
great watermelon flavor but without the hassle of the seeds! Plus it’s super
hydrating and doesn’t leave you thirsty for more afterwards like some of the
other post-workout beverages out there.

Brown Cow Coffee Cream Top Yogurt
So creamy! But not too sweet with the tart
coffee flavor undertone. Tastes like dessert for
breakfast.
Bellavitano Gold Cheese
Rich, creamy, and slightly tart, making it the
perfect fancy (yet affordable) substitute for parmesan cheese. My kids call it “the good cheese.”
Willy Street Co-op The Zelda Breakfast Sandwich
Named after the Grocery Assistant Manager at West, this takes the typical biscuit breakfast sandwich to new heights by substituting divine Willow
Creek ham for bacon. As a former ham hater, this is the only ham I will eat
and I can’t get enough of it! West only.
Aura Cacia Lavender Relaxing Lavender Electric Air Freshener
I have a 12-year-old son and the fresh lavender scent makes it bearable
to enter his bedroom.
Alba Botanica Very Emollient Sunscreen Lip Care with SPF 25
Soft and smooth, unflavored, non-waxy lip balm that stays on long and
also protects my lips with SPF 25. I keep one in my car, kitchen, bedside
table and backpack.

DEAN
WTRMLN WTR—Watermelon Juice
Great tasting, rehydrating sweetness!

ANGELA
HappyBaby Superfood Puffs
My 17-month-old son has loves these! They
were among his first finger foods, and now he eats
them by the handful. I love that the ingredients are
organic, and they have some added nutrients like
choline and B12. The veggie and fruit powders are a
nice addition.
Willy Street Co-op Hot Bar Tofu Scramble
Best tofu scramble I’ve ever had. Not trying to be something it’s not.
Well seasoned, and I love the veggies in it. East only.
John Masters Organics Zinc and Sage Shampoo with Conditioner
My hair is straight, oily, abundant, and kinda thick. I’m a mom and work
full time, so showers are a luxury. I love this shampoo because it leaves my
hair shiny and silky, easy to brush (or not), and it removes all static (which
I am plagued with if I try to not use conditioner). Smells like cake, sulfatefree, made with organic ingredients. What’s not to love?

Neopolitanstyle pizza
made-to-order
at Willy East.
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Mix & Match
six-packs of
beer at Willy
West.
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ONLINE SHOPPING & DELIVERY
Online Shopping & Delivery is back for Willy Street
Co-op Owners. Take $10 off the fee for your first
order! Learn more at shop.willystreet.coop.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE NEWS

WHAT DO YOUR

Using Ball Jars Year Round

I

f you can in the
summer/fall,
you undoubtedly collect and
hoard Ball jars yearround to prepare for
the coming harvest.
You may give the
by Angela
jars as gifts, and
Pohlman,
then hunt down the
Category
receivers to get your
Manager–
precious jars back.
General
Aside from amassMerchaning them in your
dise
garage, there are
many things you can
do with Ball Jars year round.
• Storage: Yes, and
Duh, they are
made for storing
things, but they
can store so much
more than jam.
• Bulk ingredients:
bulk spices, tea,
nuts, seeds, flour,
sugar, coffee,
pasta, etc. Add the
spice jar attachment from JarWare and you’ve
got an instant
spice shaker or
scooper.
• Wet ingredients
on the go: don’t
want to buy a separate creamer for
work? Need some almond milk for
your cereal? Don’t want to drag
around your kombucha growler?
Just pour some into in a Ball jar and
throw it in your breakroom fridge.
Just don’t forget to put your initials
and the date on it.
• Arts and Crafts: fill them with buttons, stickers, pine cones, googly
eyes, and glitter.
• Serving ware: Not just for hipsters!
• Use them as glasses: oldie but
goodie. Beer just tastes better out of
a jar.
• Desserts: they make a lovely parfait
glass!
• Salad Dressing: Make and serve
salad dressing in the same container!

Meals to go: Sweeping Pinterest
boards across the nation, here are
some fun ideas and recipes!
• Basic oatmeal: Add old fashioned
oats (not quick), cover with liquid
(milk, soy milk, orange juice, etc.),
add yogurt and toppings/seasonings/
sweetener. Screw on the lid, shake,
and put it in the fridge. The next
morning, just add a little more liquid
and it’s ready to go!
• Shakes: The Ball Jar is a ready made
shaker cup—just add your liquid,
scoop in your choice of protein and/
or greens powders, screw on the lid,
vigorously shake!
• Salads: Dressing goes in first, then
proteins/grains, then veggies/fruits
then fixins (nuts, cheese), finish with
the greens. Wet on the bottom, dry
on the top.
• Soup: I don’t think I need to elaborate…
• Pasta: Follow the same rules as
above. Wet on the bottom, dry on the
top. Sauce, protein, veggies, noodles.
• Fruit waters: Slice fruit, veggies
and herbs, pour water over and let it
steep!
• Bake eggs: Right in the jar! Here’s a
recipe adapted from Martha Tinkler.

EASY FRITTATA
8 large eggs
1/4 c. milk
1 c. shredded cheese
Salt and pepper to taste
Directions: Preheat oven to 375ºF.
Lightly beat the eggs in a medium
bowl. Whisk in the seasonings and
Milk, stir in the cheese. Spray 6 halfpint mason jars with cooking spray.
Pour egg mixture into jars, making
sure to leave at least one inch of space
at the top. Place jars on a baking sheet
covered in parchment. Bake for 25-30
minutes, or until eggs are set and top
is golden brown. Let them rest for 5
minutes before serving. You can cover
and refrigerate for eating later! Reheat
in the microwave or a hot water bath.
Feel free to add cooked proteins and
veggies to this.
There are so many things you can
do—feel free to share your ideas on
our Facebook page or email me at
a.pohlman@willystreet.coop.

STORES OPEN UNTIL
7:30PM ON JULY 3RD
(FOR INVENTORY)
& JULY 4TH

CHIP GIFTS
ACCOMPLISH?
They help
Community Shares of Wisconsin
and its 66 member nonprofits.
“We are so grateful to be a part
of LGBT clients’ success stories:
people who were homeless and
got a job and an apartment,
clients who have mental health
problems and improve with
treatment, people who attend
support groups and find help,”
said Angie Rehling, program
director at OutReach.
How does the government
ensure that people pay their
required child support? “We
can suspend a driver’s license,
deny a passport—or send the
person to jail. Just the threat
of these actions usually means
that middle and upper income
parents pay their child support,”
said Jacquelyn Boggess with the
Center for Family Policy and
Practice (CFFPP).
And poor families? “Studies
show that low-income men do not pay child support because they
simply do not have the money. To take away their driver’s license or
put them in jail merely prevents these men from getting or keeping
jobs, which in turn prevents them from paying their child support. It’s
a vicious cycle that doesn’t benefit either parents or children. And it
keeps huge numbers of black men in jail.” CFFPP is a national leader
in asking policymakers to stop jailing poor and unemployed men who
are unable to pay their child support debt.

CHIP gifts are 1% of your bill,
or 10 cents on a $10 purchase.

Thank you!
The Community CHIP® program is part of
Community Shares of Wisconsin—your gift can be tax deductible.

Learn more at www.communityshares.com
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GROCERY NEWS

Thinking Outside the Bun
ADDITIONAL USES FOR MEATLESS BRATS

W

e are
deep
into
grilling season, and for
those who eschew
animal meat, there
is still plenty to
by Melissa
enjoy on the grill—
Reiss,
yes, even salad.
Purchasing
There are many
Assistant
vegetarian brats
and sausage links
on the market that
come in quite a
variety of flavors.
These prepared links are pre-cooked,
so they just need a few minutes per
side on a hot grill (or pan on the
stovetop). In Field Roast’s roster are
Apple Sage, Italian, and Chipotle
sausages; Tofurky has Kielbasa, Italian, Spinach Pesto, and a Beer Brat
made with craft beer. The industry
standard for these ready-to-grill
items seems to be no less than four
per package. If you attend a cookout
with your grillables and you’re the

only one enjoying them while everyone else is noshing on animalderived grilled delicacies, you will
have some left over. While they
last a while tightly-wrapped in the
refrigerator for another grilling
session, it’s nice to have alternative uses for these flavorful meat
replacers. My favorite re-usage is
breakfast—chop them up and add
them to omelets, breakfast potatoes, or use my gravy recipe below
and serve with biscuits!

APPLE SAGE MEATLESS
SAUSAGE GRAVY
This is my favorite gravy recipe. Ideally prepared using Field
Roast’s Apple Sage sausages. I use
dairy but this can easily be made
vegan.
1-2 Tbs. olive oil
2 Field Roast Apple Sage sausages, finely chopped
2-3 Tbs. butter (or vegan alternative)
4 Tbs. all-purpose flour
2 c. milk (or unsweetened plain

A Different Approach
To Real Estate

soy, cashew, or almond milk)
Black pepper to taste
Sea salt to taste
Chili pepper flakes to taste
Directions: Heat oil in large
skillet over medium high. Place
ground sausage in skillet for about
two minutes, stirring occasionally.
Turn heat down to low, add butter,
and melt. Sprinkle flour into pan
and stir everything around; making
sure the sausages are coated evenly.
Add milk slowly, half a cup at a
time, allowing mixture to thicken
before proceeding. When all the
milk has been added, stir, and remove from heat. Serve immediately
with fresh biscuits.

SAUSAGE, KALE, AND
SWEET POTATO HASH
Adapted from www.realsimple.com.
2 Tbs. olive oil (divided)
Up to 3 Tofurky Italian sausage
links, chopped
1 onion, chopped
1 lb. sweet potatoes, cut into 1/2inch dice
1/2 tsp. dried thyme
salt
pepper
1 c. vegetable broth (divided)
1 bunch kale, stems removed,
leaves torn into bite-sized pieces
4 eggs (if desired)
Directions: In a large skillet
over medium heat, heat 1 table-

Grass Fed Beef
No Hormones or Antibiotics

Our savvy team guides you through
every step of your move with
integrity and competence.

Quality Garden Tilling

Carlos & Sara Alvarado

Contact Jerry
(608) 212-5959

Contact us:
608.251.6600 | Info@TheAlvaradoGroup.com
TheAlvaradoGroup.com | 1914 Monroe Street, Madison

608-513-0260

Independent and family owned since 2006

weberpastures.net
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GARDEN
TILLING
Vegetable/Flower Gardens
(New or Established)

We are your neighborhood Realtors,
creating sustainable and vibrant
communities together.
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spoon of the oil. Add the sausage
and brown, stirring with a wooden
spoon to break it up, for 2-3 minutes. Transfer to a separate dish.
In the same skillet, pour the
remaining 1 tablespoon of the oil.
Stir in the onion, sweet potatoes,
thyme, 1/4 teaspoon of salt, and
1/4 teaspoon of pepper, and cook
for 3-5 minutes, until the onions
are soft. Pour in 1/2 cup of the
broth and cover. Cook 5-7 minutes, stirring occasionally, until
the sweet potatoes are tender.
Uncover, and add the last 1/2 cup
of broth. In batches, add the kale,
and toss to incorporate. Cook until
the kale is wilted and tender and
the liquid has almost evaporated.
Return the sausage to the skillet
and stir. Cook until heated through,
1-2 minutes. Serve, or if desired,
prepare a few eggs to serve on top:
In a large, nonstick skillet, heat
1 tablespoon of oil over medium
heat. Fry the eggs sunny-side-up
until they’re done the way you like
them (or 2-4 minutes for slightly
runny eggs). Divide the sweet potato hash between 4 plates and top
each with a fried egg. Serve hot.
Serves 4.
There are many other uses; not
just for breakfast! Try them in mac
and cheese, or substitute them for
pork sausage in a jambalaya. Get
creative!

qualitygarden@icloud.com

Middleton, WI 53562

What’s for lunch?

THIS MONTH’S WELLNESS
WEDNESDAY IS JUNE 1ST

Our Deli hot bar menus
are updated daily at
willystreet.coop/menus.
Avocado
TLT wrap

1st w e d n es

ea month
y
da

off

Next month’s Wellness Wednesday is July 6th

Want to be part of the

farm-to-table story?
Join Heartland Credit Union, where your dollar supports
family farms that produce food for your tables.
heartlandcu.org > 800.362.3944 >

Madison: High Crossing Blvd, W. Washington Ave, and Willy St
DeForest • Verona • Dodgeville • Lancaster • Platteville

Federally
insured
by NCUA.
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ove closer. That’s right…
Move closer…towards
the relish tray. Look
around. Notice the buck’s
gallant stare overhead from his glassy
eyes. You are sitting across from your
uncle and your uncle’s neighbor. Is
it possible that you are in a supper
club before the main course? Did you
drive out to a fish fry and forget about
savoring the appetizer first? Are you
with friends and family for another
Friday night ritual? What do you
see? Are there tables set up like
a wedding reception hall? Did
your family order an appetizer? Or was it already on the
table (much like chips
and salsa at a Mexican
restaurant) when
you arrived? You
look up. The relish
tray is strutting
gallantly, gliding
gracefully in the
server’s hand. The
server seamlessly
sets it down on the
table. You were
talking with the
people at your table.
Then, your attention
turned back to the table
in front of you. Don’t
look away from the relish
tray. Don’t be shy. Reach towards the
relish tray with two nimble fingers.
Relish it! That’s why it has the name!
Lo and behold! It actually was
there before the main course arrived.
It mysteriously appeared there by
sleight of hand. Poof! Look around
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by Andrew Hill, Newsletter Writer

you at the tables at the supper club.
What do you see? The relish tray.
What do you smell? Is that the sour
odor of vinegar expressing its pickling
potential? Now, move your wistful
fingers towards the relish tray. You
won’t drop the crinkle cut carrots, I
promise. The crinkles prevent that
from ever happening.
Synonymous with supper club
culture, the relish tray is not far
down the list of culinary symbols
that typify Midwestern cuisine.
For Wisconsin, you might suggest beer, brats, and cheese. And
you would not be wrong. Not
disregarding these staples of a
Wisconsinite’s diet, the supper
club’s iconographic equivalent
to Wisconsin’s relationship
to cheese is the relish tray.
Whether you prepare a relish
tray for a family get-together or order one in a supper
club, rest assured that no
one relish tray supplants another. America’s European
heritage has given many different kinds of dishes for Americans to
enjoy. Specific American regions then
have reimagined them in a melting pot
of culinary landmarks. The relish tray
is one of these landmarks, reimagined.
It has even been incorporated into the
prelude of the Thanksgiving feast.
It is difficult to pin the relish tray’s
origins down to a single country. In
Italy, the relish tray concept is encap-
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sulated in “giardiniera,” meaning from
the garden. Typically, fresh vegetables, often times very spicy peppers
“from the garden,” are soaked in oil or
vinegar and used to enhance a salad or
a pasta dish. Again, raw bell peppers
can be substituted on a relish tray for
spicier peppers and vice versa, depending on your palate and the crowd
who is going to consume it. Another
interpretation of the relish tray includes utilizing several different kinds
of pickles. Justin Hoelzen, a member
of the Produce Staff, recalls his grandmother, of German-Swiss heritage,
making a relish tray consisting of
mainly pickles. The relish tray beckons to
our creative side
and also to the
vegetables available in our own
garden. Necessity, the mother of
invention, requires the
use of these fresh vegetables.
One of the traditional
appetizers in Wisconsin has
been and still is the relish tray.
Used to prime the appetite for
what is to come, the relish tray
functions as the first course of a threepart experience either at home, at a
get-together, or at a supper club. The
supper club, a “nice” place to eat dinner on a Friday evening, conjures up
by definition a familiar eating experience week in and week out with those

you know. While the “nice” place to
eat concept conjures up stereotypes
of the Midwest, it inspires a closeness
of living in a place where everyone
knows everyone else. It might make
you feel uncomfortable at first (it
made me feel that way growing up in
Michigan and Wisconsin), but it also
might make you feel at ease. Stemming from this is the idea of comfort
food. You see the same people. You
say the same things. You eat the same
things. Yes, you participate in the ritual of the supper club: a celebration of
family, friends, and community. The
relish tray symbolizes all of this. From
a remote unincorporated village in
Minnesota to the urban environment
of a downtown Chicago restaurant,
the relish tray possesses one common
element: vegetables arranged artfully
for a communal
culinary
experience.
This
begs the
question,
though,
if you
happen to
be making
one. Where do you
procure good quality
vegetables that you
can assemble according to the mosaic tendency of the relish tray? It is a piece of artwork after
all. Putting together a relish tray can
be done a thousand different ways.
However, I would like to propose
a framework or springboard which
will serve as a starting point. By no

means is what follows the only way
to go about it (I know of course that
the Midwesterners reading this didn’t
need me to spell that out for them).
First of all, the Co-op offers
organic produce with which to
piece together a relish tray for college graduation, a birthday party, a
weekend sporting event, or just plain
grilling out with friends. The second
part is simply deciding what vegetables to use. To get started, stop by
the discount produce bins, located in
the Produce department underneath
the center produce displays. They may
contain some inspiration but, if not,
it never hurts to take a look. Another
helpful approach is to think
about this decision in
terms of what vegetables will be raw or
pickled, and which
ones will be grilled.
A traditional raw relish tray, for instance,
might consist of pickled
crinkle-cut carrots; raw,
sliced radishes; raw broccoli
florets; baby corn (if you
must!); and cherry tomatoes all centered around a
dip, most likely ranch.

THE DIP
For the dip at the epicenter of the
relish tray, one possibility is to use
chopped scallions or chives and to
mix them with the sour cream of your
choice. Even if you are lactose intolerant or simply avoiding milk sugar,
the Dairy department offers lactosefree sour creams from Green Valley
Organics. So, no excuses! There are
also dry mixes in the chip aisle that
you add either to Greek yogurt or sour
cream. The mixes you add to Greek
yogurt give the relish tray a nudge in
the direction of Mediterranean food,
again highlighting its European roots.

THE OLIVES
One tasty variation might consist
of olives and feta to add a rush of
Mediterranean flavor to enlist with
the sour flavor profile of pickled

vegetables. Valbreso sheep feta, a
French feta packaged by the Cheese
Department, has balanced, floral
notes, which neutralize the saltiness of
Kalamata olives. Other olive offerings
include dried and cured Thasos olives,
Italian Castelvetrano olives, or my
favorite: French green olives with a
hint of lemon that refreshes the palate
in the face of the briny saltiness. If
you are looking for a meatier type of
olive, the black Cerignola fits the bill.
Finally, Peppadew Piquante peppers,
available on the Olive Bar, will add a
nice spicy snap and broaden the range
of flavors for the relish tray. Other
varieties of olives from Spain, such as
Arbiquina olives, in addition to Cipollini onions soaked in balsamic
vinegar are also available on
the Olive Bar.

RAW VEGETABLES
While pickled
vegetables usually
make their way
into a relish tray,
there is no need
to overwhelm the
palate with pickled
everything. Simple, raw
vegetables like radishes,
celery with cream cheese, bell
peppers, or broccoli as well as cooked,
sliced beets and hard-boiled eggs
complement the saltier, more vinegary
flavors on a relish tray. The sweet
pop of a tomato cherry in your mouth
is a great counterbalance to the salty
flavor profile of the parade of pickled
relish tray vegetables. Simply using
cornichons for the pickled vegetable
option in a relish tray easily suffices.
Pile them neatly and watch and then
listen. Watch as two fingers deftly lift
up a cornichon and then listen to the
crunch of a happy relish tray consumer. If you are feeling ambitious
and have the time, deviled eggs are
also a possibility for the terrain of the
relish tray. It is also worth noting that
there are health benefits to eating raw
vegetables. Unconsciously engrained
within the conception of the relish

tray is the very idea
of consuming raw
vegetables.
How is
that for
a happy
coincidence!
Rather than
forcing an
idea upon a
dish (eating raw
vegetables), the
relish tray surreptitiously incorporates a
healthy principle into
food consumption. Additionally, eating pickled
vegetables generally helps
digestion for the courses to
follow.

GRILLING
When preparing a relish tray
in the summer time, aluminum
foil, butter, salt, and pepper (and
even some garlic for the garlic
lovers out there!) go a long way.
Cauliflower, broccoli, sliced carrots,
or even parsnips are all par for the
course. Whatever vegetables are in
season—whether it be asparagus or
jicama—none can really be excluded
the opportunity to sit delectably in
a summer relish tray. Nothing beats
that grilled, smoky flavor. Creativity
coupled with in-season vegetables will
open new avenues to think through the
relish tray.

ANOTHER ARENA OF
EXPLORATION
Making your own pickled vegetables is quite simple. There are
a multitude of recipes online with
various spins on the original. Carrots,
cucumbers, beets, or the vegetable of
your choice can all be pickled for your
personal spin on the relish tray. The
sky is truly the limit. If you are feeling
adventurous, try pickling something
you may not associate with pickling.
Be creative! Pickle an artichoke or
cauliflower. Or, pickle a herring as
a tribute to Minnesota, Wisconsin’s

neighbor who also cultivates the supper club culture. The question is not
to pickle or not to pickle. The question is always what to pickle. You
might even discover a new favorite
pickled vegetable among family
and friends. Pickle to impress, and
impress you just may.

PUTTING IT ALL
TOGETHER
The last part of the
relish tray is the tray
itself: its mosaic presentation. Piecing it together in
terms of color juxtaposition is the icing on the
cake. Whether it is a
family heirloom from
Grandma’s dish collection, or a tray
discovered at a
thrift store, do
not discount the
importance of
the relish tray’s
physical appearance by
putting it
on a dinner
plate. That
is a no no. Instead, talk
to your neighbors
and talk to your family. That is the
audience and inspiration for the
relish tray to begin with. They will
appreciate a fine presentation of raw
and pickled vegetable goodness. It
may even convince the young ones
to dig in. Or maybe not…
Now that you have spent a good
deal of time reading about the relish
tray, it is high time you moved on
to the rest of your meal. Enjoy the
companionship inside the supper
club, and don’t be afraid to reinvent
the relish tray for a new generation.
Remember it is a token of the past
and can be reinvented in this land
we call America. Prove the folk song
true that this indeed is our land. Our
culinary land. And good luck in all
your relish tray creations!

Quality Pilates in Your Neighborhood

710 Harrison Street
pilatesonharrison.com
608.709.1775
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ATTORNEY
PAUL O’FLANAGAN
Coop member,
PROGRESSIVE & LOCAL
LAW FIRM OFFERING:

NORTHSIDE FARMERS’
MARKET 2016
Every Sunday
8:30am -12:30pm

WILLS, TRUSTS, TAX,
ESTATE PLANS, PROBATE,
GUARDIANSHIP & FAMILY
ASSISTANCE TO FOLKS
AT LOW COST.
CALL: 608-630-5068

Runs through October 23
FEATURING
*Over 30 Local Vendors
*Music and events
*Food carts

BEN & JERRY’S NON-DAIRY ICE CREAM
These four new flavors from Ben & Jerry’s are almondbased and totally vegan. Chunky Monkey, Chocolate Fudge
Brownie, Coffee Caramel Fudge, Peanut Butter & Cookies.
Dig in! Available at East and West.

Ask a Master Gardener
available 2nd & 4th Sunday
each month

PRIMAL KITCHEN SALAD DRESSING
AND MAYO
We received several requests for this Paleo-friendly mayo,
so we brought it in along with their salad dressings. The mayo
is made with avocado oil and cage-free, organic eggs. Both
are free of sugar, gluten, dairy, soy, and canola oil! Available
at East and West.

WELCOME WILLY
STREET CO-OP NORTH!!
See the Willy St. Co-op booth
at the market for information
and products

AT NORTHSIDE
TOWNCENTER

GREAT LAKES COMPANY BEEF GELATIN AND
COLLAGEN HYDROLYSATE
Another product line that was heavily requested and
brought in! Illinois-based business. Unflavored beef-hide
gelatin from grass-fed animals you can find in the baking
sets in the Grocery department, and collagen hydrolysate in
the Wellness department. Can be added to coffee, smoothies,
or any non-carbonated beverage, hot or cold. Supports joint
health. Available at East and West.

On the corner of
Northport Drive & North
Sherman Avenue
Across from Warner Park
EBT/Foodshare Cards
&WIC/Senior Vouchers
Accepted

WISHGARDEN HERBALS
We are proud to carry this independent, woman-owned, family-run business that makes effective remedies using organic and
wild-harvested medical botanicals. They have low alcohol, and
are GMO- and gluten-free. They have formulas for pregnancy
and children! Check out their formula called “Get Over It!”—a
blend of herbs that goes deep to support your immune system to
get rid of a cold that has been hanging on for too long. Available
at East and West.

Northside Farmers’ Market
gift certificates available

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
VENDORS, MUSIC, AND
EVENTS SEE:
NorthsideFarmersMarket.org
www.facebook.com/
MadisonNFM

Sheila Landsverk, Realtor

www.instagram.com/madnfm

www.sheilalands.com

Bunbury and Associates Realtors

608.445.4891
With hard work, determination, enthusiasm,
honesty, and integrity

PRODUCT OF NATURE MICRO-GREENS KIT
Grow sprouts with this convenient kit! It includes
a growing tray, bio-glass cover and starter germination
pad. Seeds are sold separately. No soil needed! Available at East and West.
KISS MY FACE ENAMEL XTRA TOOTHPASTE GEL
Re-harden your enamel and replenish calcium
with this naturally effective toothpaste. No SLS,
triclosan, artificial flavors, colors or sweeteners.
Available at East and West.
MANITOBA HARVEST HEMP PROTEIN SMOOTHIE
A blend of HempPro 70 protein and organic spinach, kale
and broccoli—get your greens and protein in one smoothie!
Each serving has 15 grams of plant-based protein and is lightly
sweetened with coconut sugar. Available in Vanilla Chai,
Mixed Berry and Chocolate! Available at East and West.

-First joined Willy St Co-op in 1976-
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RECIPES AND
DRINK RECOMMENDATIONS
DRINK RECOMMENDATIONS FROM STAR LIQUOR, 1209 WILLIAMSON

Take 10% off recommended beverages… Just show your Willy Street
Co-op Owner card at Star Liquor!

Thai Chicken and Wheat Berry Salad

Grilled Caesar Salad

Adapted from www.foodandwine.com.
Served in fresh lettuce cups, this refreshing and hearty salad is so easy to
make and makes a great meal on its own.
2 Tbs. sunflower oil, or other neutral oil
1 lb. ground chicken, preferably dark meat
Salt
Pepper
1/2 cup cooked wheat berries, or spelt berries, see note
2 Tbs. fish sauce
1 Tbs. lime juice
1/3 cup chopped basil, plus whole leaves for serving
Lettuce cups, for serving
Directions: Heat the oil over medium-high heat in a large skillet. Add
the chicken and sprinkle with salt and pepper, and cook, stirring, 3-4 minutes, until cooked through. Add the wheat berries, fish sauce, and lime juice.
Remove skillet from heat and stir in the basil. Serve warm, garnished with
more basil leaves, with lettuce cups.
Note: To cook wheat berries or spelt, place in a large pot and cover with
several inches of cool water. Bring to a boil, then reduce heat to low, cover,
and simmer for 1 hour. When they’re still chewy but tender, drain well and
enjoy. 1/4 cup dry will equal roughly 1/2 cup cooked.
Star Recommends: Robert Oatley Chardonnay—Australian Wine
Companion: “This is a gift horse of some dimension: intensely flavored white peach, nectarine and grapefruit chardonnay has been
selected from various parts of Margaret River, given a perfunctory
lick of oak, and then let loose on the chardonnay racecourse, leaving many more expensive wines floundering in its wake.”

Adapted from www.theyearinfood.com.
Seriously the most amazing, not to mention unexpected, Caesar salad.
6 anchovy fillets, rinsed and drained
5 Tbs. olive oil
2 Tbs. red wine vinegar
1 Tbs. lemon juice
1 large clove garlic, finely minced
Salt
Pepper
2 heads romaine, sliced in half lengthwise, cores intact
Manchego cheese, shaved
Directions: Use the back of a knife to mash the anchovy fillets. Place in a
small bowl, and stir in the olive oil, vinegar, lemon juice, garlic, and salt and
pepper to taste. Whisk to combine.
Brush the cut sides of the romaine generously with the dressing, reserving
some of it for serving.
Heat a grill to high and grill the romaine, cut sides down, until soft and
golden brown, 6-8 minutes. Remove from heat and transfer to a serving dish.
Drizzle with the remaining dressing and top with Manchego cheese. Serve
immediately.
Star Recommends: Roederer Estate Brut—Wilfred Wong of Wine.
com: “The Roederer Estate Brut has always garnered a special place
amongst the folks in the wine trade. This is my go-to bubbly from
anywhere in the New World and often in place of higher price bubblies from France and Italy. Yes, this one is as solid as they come.”

Apricot Shrimp Skewers

Grilled Apricots with Almond Whipped Cream
and Honey
Adapted from www.reciperunner.com.
These sweet grilled apricots topped with almond-flavored whipped
cream are a perfect way to end a summer meal.
4 apricots, ripe but still firm, halved and pitted
1 tsp. butter, melted
3 tsp. honey, divided
2 Tbs. sliced almonds, toasted
1/3 cup heavy whipping cream
1/2 tsp. almond extract
1 1/2 Tbs. powdered sugar
Directions: Heat a grill to medium, or heat a grill pan over mediumhigh heat. In a small bowl, stir together the melted butter and 1 teaspoon of
the honey. Brush the honey butter on the cut sides of the apricots. Place the
apricots, cut-side-down, on the grill or grill pan. Grill for 2 minutes, until
dark grill marks appear. Transfer, cut-side-up, to a serving dish.
Use a stand mixer with the whisk attachment or a hand mixer to beat the
whipping cream until stiff peaks form. Fold in the almond extract and powdered sugar. Spoon a dollop of whipped cream onto each apricot half. Top
with sliced almonds and drizzle with remaining honey. Enjoy! Serves 4.
Star Recommends: Domaine de Beaumes Muscat de Beaumes de
Venise—Muscat de Beaumes de Venise is undoubtedly the best of
all the Muscat wines made in Southern France. The wines are a pure
delight with the distinctive Muscat flavors of flowers, tropical fruit
and honey. The perfect dessert wine.

Adapted from www.sunset.com.
2 tsp. toasted sesame oil
1 tsp. minced garlic
1 tsp. minced ginger
1/4 cup apricot jam
1/3 cup orange juice
2 Tbs. lemon juice
2 Tbs. soy sauce
12 slices prosciutto (6 ounces), sliced in half lengthwise
24 large shrimp, peeled and deveined
6 apricots, quartered and pitted
1/3 cup minced cilantro
Directions: Heat a grill to high. In a small saucepan over medium heat,
heat the sesame oil. Add the ginger and garlic and cook, stirring, about 2
minutes, until fragrant. Stir in the apricot jam, orange juice, lemon juice, and
soy sauce, and bring to a simmer. Remove from heat. Pour out 1/2 cup of the
glaze and set aside.
Wrap each shrimp in a slice of prosciutto. Thread the prosciutto-wrapped
shrimp and apricot wedges onto 12 skewers (metal, or wooden ones first
soaked in water), alternating shrimp and apricots, with 2 of each on each
skewer.
Cook on the grill, brushing with the reserved 1/2 cup of the glaze, for
about 8 minutes, until grill marks appear. Serve sprinkled with cilantro with
extra sauce on the side.
Star Recommends: Chateau Pesquie Terrasses Rose—Aromas of
small fresh red berries and citrus fruits. The mouth offers a great
balance and freshness with aromas of gooseberries, raspberries and
citrus, with floral notes.
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Cilantro Noodle Bowl

Green Salad with Toasted Pita Bread

Adapted from www.101cookbooks.com.
Soba noodles are tossed in a fresh, garlicky, cilantro-heavy sauce, and
topped with barely blanched Romanesco broccoli and golden tofu matchsticks. The Romanesco is easily substituted with another vegetable.
8 oz. dried soba noodles
2 1/2 cups Romanesco broccoli florets
Zest of 1 lemon
2 cups fresh cilantro leaves and stems, chopped
2 large cloves garlic
1/4 tsp. cayenne
1/2 tsp. sea salt
Scant 1/2 c. sunflower oil, or mild olive oil
16 oz. firm tofu, drained, patted dry, cut into 1-inch long, 1/2-inch-inch
thick pieces
Directions: Cook the soba noodles in a large pot of boiling salted
water until just tender, but 30 seconds before the noodles are done, add the
Romanesco broccoli to the pot. Drain and rinse under cool running water.
Sprinkle with the lemon zest and set aside to continue draining.
Use a food processor or hand blender to combine the cilantro, garlic,
cayenne, salt, and sunflower oil. Process until you achieve a pesto-like consistency. Taste, adding more salt or cayenne if you like. Set aside.
Heat a dry nonstick pan or dry well-seasoned cast iron skillet over
medium heat. Place the tofu in the pan and cook until golden and browned
on one side. Flip and continue to cook until the tofu is bouncy and firm.
Remove from the pan and slice into matchsticks.
Place the drained soba noodles and Romanesco broccoli in a large mixing bowl. Top with a few generous dollops of the cilantro sauce and toss to
combine. Turn into a serving bowl and top with the tofu, some more sauce,
a sprinkle of cayenne, and a squeeze of lemon. Serves 4.
Star Recommends: Ostatu Rioja Blanco—Made from a blend of
Viura and Malvasia, the Ostatu Blanco is light and refreshing. Bright
lemon and mineral aromas combine with good lush fruit on the palate. White Rioja is an underappreciated style that will pair nicely
with the abundant flavors in this dish.

Adapted from www.saveur.com.
Similar to an Italian panzanella salad, this salad is Syrian in origin, and
includes fresh herbs and crunchy romaine.
2 small rounds of pita, or 1 large, split open, sliced into wedges
10 Tbs. olive oil, divided
3/4 Tbs. lemon juice
Salt
Black pepper
1 clove garlic, peeled
2 cucumbers, medium, peeled, seeded, coarsely chopped
1 heart from a head of romaine lettuce, chopped
3 Tbs. coarsely chopped fresh mint
3 Tbs. coarsely chopped fresh parsley
Directions: Preheat oven to 400ºF. Toss the pita with 2 tablespoons of
olive oil, then arrange in a single layer on a baking sheet. Bake until toasted,
about 5 minutes. Remove from oven and set aside to cool.
In medium bowl, whisk together the lemon juice and remaining 8 tablespoons of olive oil. Season with salt and pepper to taste. Rub a large salad
bowl with the clove of garlic, and discard. Place the cucumber, lettuce, mint,
and parsley in the bowl. Top with the pita chips and drizzle with the dressing. Toss gently to combine. Serve immediately. Serves 6.
Star Recommends: Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio—Straw yellow in
color with a clean, crisp fragrance with intense yet elegant hints of
quince. Fresh, harmonious fruit set off by slight sweetness with a
long finish full of delicate, tangy flavor. Sometimes “wine geeks”
like us tend to underrate this wine because it is quite simply everywhere. That is a mistake, this is a quality Pinot Grigio.

Roasted Corn with Cilantro and Queso Fresco
Adapted from www.dinnerwasdelicious.com.
If you’re going with fresh corn, choose firm, tightly closed, freshly
picked ears of corn, you don’t want any dried out kernels. Frozen is just fine
if the super fresh stuff isn’t available.
10 ears fresh sweet corn, or 7 1/2 cups frozen kernels, thawed
1 red pepper, diced
1/2 jicama, medium, peeled, diced
1/2 jalapeno, seeded, minced
1 large bunch cilantro, stems removed (save them for another use!)
2 limes, juiced
4 Tbs. olive oil
1 tsp. chili powder
4 oz. queso fresco or cotija
Salt & Pepper
Directions: Heat a gas grill to high, or preheat oven to 500ºF. If using fresh corn, peel back the corn husks while leaving them attached, and
remove the cornsilk. Fill a large basin with water and soak the ears of corn
in it for 5 minutes. Pull the corn husks back onto the ears of corn, and roast
the corn for 20 minutes either on the grill or in the oven, turning frequently.
Remove from heat and set aside to cool.
Combine the red pepper, jicama, jalapeño, and cilantro in a large bowl.
When cool enough to handle, use a large sharp knife to slice the kernels
from the cob. Add the corn to the bowl and toss to combine. Add the lime
juice, olive oil, chili powder, and queso fresco or cotija. Taste, and add salt
and pepper if needed. Refrigerate for 20 minutes, then enjoy. Serves 8.
Star Recommends: Bonterra Viognier—Aromas of peaches and
cream, citrus blossom and apricot greet you at the glass. Peaches
and cream are a sensory signature of this wine. Fruit favors of apricot and peach are accented with spice. The wine is crisp and rich
with beautiful elegance and a very long finish.
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Apricot Upside-Down Cake
Adapted from www.marthstewart.com.
1/4 cup melted coconut oil, plus 1 tablespoon for the pan
3/4 cup maple syrup, plus 1 tablespoon for the pan
18-20 apricots, small, halved and pitted
3 cups unsweetened coconut flakes
1 1/4 cup whole spelt flour, divided
1 1/4 tsp.ground cardamom
3/4 tsp. baking powder
3/4 tsp. baking soda
1/2 cup almond meal
2 Tbs. flaxseed meal (ground flaxseeds)
1/4 cup water
2 tsp. vanilla extract
2 tsp. apple cider vinegar
1/4 tsp. salt
Directions: Preheat oven to 350ºF. Line the bottom of a springform pan
with parchment. Drizzle the parchment with 1 tablespoon of the melted coconut oil and use your fingers to spread over the bottom and sides of the pan. Add
1 tablespoon of the maple syrup, and spread it over just the bottom of the pan.
Arrange the apricots cut-side-down in circles on the bottom of the pan.
Place the coconut flakes in the bowl of a food processor, and add a few
tablespoons of the spelt flour. Pulse until coarsely ground, and set aside.
Sift the remaining spelt flour, cardamom, baking powder, and baking soda
into a medium bowl. Stir in the almond meal and ground coconut mixture. Set
aside. In a separate bowl, whisk together the flaxseed meal and water. Whisk
in the maple syrup, coconut oil, vanilla, apple cider vinegar, and salt. Pour this
mixture into the bowl of dry ingredients and stir with a wooden spoon until just
combined. Pour the batter over the prepared pan of apricots and spread in an
even layer. Set the pan on a rimmed baking sheet, and bake for 45-50 minutes,
until a toothpick comes out clean. Remove from oven and set aside for 1 hour
to cool. Run a thin, sharp knife around the sides of the pan and remove the
sides. Set a plate on top of the cake and quickly flip it over. Remove the pan
base and carefully peel off the parchment paper. Slice into wedges and serve.
Star Recommends: Joto Yuzu Sake—A specialty sake crafted in the
town of Izumo in the Shimane region of Japan, the Joto Yuzu is a
blend of sake and juice from locally grown Yuzu fruit. Yuzu is a prized
Japanese citrus fruit that has the sweet and tart flavors of tangerine,
Mandarin orange, Meyer lemon and Key lime. Blended with sake, this
makes for a delicious balance of sweetness and acidity.

Roast Pork with Summer Vegetables and
Cilantro Mojo
Adapted from www.saveur.com.
Perfect summertime cookout fare. The roast pork is succulent and the
cilantro mojo is bright and spicy.
1 tsp. coriander seeds, plus 1 tablespoon, divided
1 1/2 tsp. cumin seeds, divided
1 cardamom pod
1/2 c. minced cilantro
4 cloves garlic, finely minced, divided, plus 5 whole cloves
1 jalapeno, stemmed, seeded, minced
3/4 c. olive oil, plus 6 tablespoons, divided
Salt to taste
1 1/2 tsp. fennel seeds
2 Tbs. smoked paprika
2 Tbs. turbinado sugar
1 boneless pork shoulder, about 3-4 pounds, trimmed
4 shallots, unpeeled, halved lengthwise
2 Tbs. canola oil
2 sweet potatoes, large
4 tomatillos, peeled
2 poblano peppers
1/2 bunch broccoli rabe or mustard greens, trimmed, blanched until crisptender
Directions: Place 1 teaspoon of the coriander, 1/2 teaspoon of the
cumin, and the cardamom in a skillet over medium heat, stirring occasionally, until toasted, about 5 minutes. Crush the seeds in a mortar and pestle
or spice grinder, then combine with the cilantro, half of the garlic, and the
jalapeno. Whisk in 3/4 cup of the olive oil and season with salt. Set aside.
Toast the remaining tablespoon of coriander seeds, fennel, and teaspoon
of cumin in the skillet you just used. Coarsely grind, then place in a small
bowl. Stir in the smoked paprika, sugar, and remaining minced garlic. Place
the pork on a dish and sprinkle with a generous pinch of salt. Rub in the
spice mixture, then cover with plastic wrap. Let sit at room temperature for
1 hour.
Preheat oven to 475ºF. Place the sweet potatoes on a rimmed baking
sheet and bake until tender, about 45 minutes. Place on a dish and set aside.
Turn the oven on to broil, and place the rack 4 inches from the heating element. Place the tomatillos and poblanos on a baking sheet and drizzle with
2 tablespoons of olive oil. Broil 5 minutes, then turn, and broil an additional
5 minutes, until charred and tender. Set the tomatillos on the dish with the
sweet potatoes, and set the poblanos in a bowl. Cover the bowl with a plate
and set aside for 15 minutes to steam. Peel the poblanos and discard the
seeds and stems. Cut into 1/2-inch-wide strips and set aside.
Heat the remaining 4 tablespoons of olive oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Add the whole garlic cloves, and cook, stirring occasionally until
golden brown, about 5 minutes. Increase heat to medium-high and stir in the
broccoli rabe. Cook about 3 minutes, stirring occasionally. Season with salt
and remove pan from heat.
Reduce the oven to 350ºF. Heat the canola oil in an oven-safe skillet
over medium heat. Brown the pork on all sides, about 4 minutes. Nestle the
shallots, sliced side down, under the pork. Transfer the skillet to the oven
and cook 30-35 minutes, until a thermometer inserted into the thickest part
of the pork reads 125ºFF. Transfer the pork and shallots to a cutting board
and let rest for 15 minutes. Thinly slice the pork and transfer to a serving
dish with the shallots. Dice the cooked sweet potatoes, halve the tomatillos,
and place them, along with the poblanos and broccoli rabe on the serving
dish. Serve with cilantro mojo. Enjoy! Serves 6-8.
Star Recommends: Elqui Wines Carmenere-Syrah-Malbec blend—
Fresh with a substantial nose offering plenty of dark fruits, some
currant and a minty almost hint of menthol. Young, juicy and vibrant
with loads of suave tannin, earthy elements and elegant minerals,
building into a smooth lingering finish.

We hope that
you’ve enjoyed
our Staff Picks now we’re going
to try some
Owner Picks!
Willy Street Co-op Owners: what products do you love, and why do
you love them?
Please send us a direct message on Facebook or email us
(at ownerpicks@willystreet.coop) with:
A product you love (including brand name and variety,
if applicable)
Why you love it
A high resolution photo of you
Your full name
If we use your Owner Pick in the store and in the newsletter,
you’ll be entered to win a $25 gift card!
Submitting an Owner Pick means that you acknowledge that we will use your
Owner Pick, including photo and name, for promotional purposes.

Every Thursday, we have a sale on one
product from our Meat Department.

We like to call it

Check Facebook, Twitter, or the
Meat department counter for that
week’s sale. Quantities limited.

please drink responsibly.
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All 3 weekends:
May 13-15
Jun 24-26
Jul 22-24

Donate & Shop to help support affordable housing

9 AM-5 PM

restoredane.org

(72 hour course)

4207 Monona Dr
5906 Odana Rd

2016

Permaculture Design
Certificate Training

Donations:
608.663.1191

Held at a near westside Madison home of a PDC Graduate
accessible by bike and bus. Street parking available for cars.

Lead teachers: Kate Heiber-Cobb and Marian Farrior
with guest teachers along the way

HANDS-ON PROJECT WORK, CLASSROOM TIME AND TOUR DAY
o

o
o
o

o

o

o

Permaculture Design &
Natural Systems
Soil Building & Ecosystems
Foraging & Wild Crafting
Fungi–food, soil
& remediation
Water Harvesting,
Management &
Remediation
Plant Guilds &
Forest Gardens
Natural Built Environment

o
o

o

o

o

o
o

Energy Systems
Invisible Systems,
Social Permaculture &
Community Building
Large & Small Scale
Permaculture
Intensive Food Systems
& Animals
Urban Permaculture
Solutions
Biomimicry & Patterns
Participatory Education

More info and registration at: MadisonAreaPermacultureGuild.org

connect the beans!

LEAD FORWARD:
Well-Being For All
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50¢ off 12 oz. bags
$1.00 off bulk
through the end of may
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“To create long-lasting
organizational and
community well-being
we need the skills and
knowledge of a new holistic approach to
leadership. I am a Sustainability Leader.”
- Mark Bearce ‘15, Kettle Range Meats Founder & CEO

Sustainability Leadership Graduate Program
The next cohort begins Summer 2016. Apply Free Now, waiver code: 261.
edgewood.edu/sustainability
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